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LEFT $6,000 FOR 
LOCAL CHARITIES

MANY HAPPY CHILDREN 
THRONG PLAYGROUNDS 

OF CENTENNIAL SCHOOL

TOURIST SEASON 
HERE IN EARNEST

\

».

Will of Late Mrs. Turnbull Gives This 
Sum to St. John Churches and Chari
table Institutions—Estate is Probated 
at $94,000—Special Bequests.

Travel Today Was Very Heavy—Boston ------------------------------ -
Boat Brought Large Passenger List The Opening This Morning was Splendid Success—Hundreds 
and All Trains Were Crowded—Big of Children Made Happy—Why Should Not Other

Grounds be Opened in Various Parts of the City ?Excursion to St. Anne de Beaupre.
.* 500one Home...........................

To tihe Old Ladies Home .. ..
To (the Free Public Library .. .. 500

iRy the will of the late Mrs. Juilia C. 
Turnbull, widow of the late W. W. Tuctn- 
ibull, many of the charitable institutions 
in tihe ciity receive large bequests.

The will dhows ibhaifc the estate was pro
bated at $94,000 and of that amount $6,000 
goes to seven institutions in danerent 
sums. The deceased also left personal be
quests to the amount of $3,500.

The will was presented for probate to
day and letters testamentary were grant
ed to Ernest H. Turnbull, W. Ruiperb 
Turnbull and Grace F. Turnbull, the ex
ecutions and executrix therein named.

The estate, principally penaomaO, 
probated at $94,000. The charitable be
quests, amounting to $6,000, are as fol
lows :
To St. John’s (Stone church) for the

gate, which at this time was open, and 
were at once impressed into service to car
ry out kindergarten tables and chairs and 
assist in other work of preparation.

Then Mrs. Sears came, arid a little later 
the Misses Peters, sisters of Miss Mabel 
Peters, who came in from Westfield with 
a great basket of flowers. Rev. A. B. Oo- 
hoe, Mira. Cohoe and her sister, Miss 
Bailey; Moss EMa. Smith, Miss Leavitt, 
Mrs. Gbitiholm, Mies Lewie, Miss Burdiitt, 
Mise Scott. Mrs. McLeBan and other la
dies arrived, and at nine o’clock when the 
Richmond street gate was opened all was 
in readiness for pUay.

It was a eight worth seeing. (Little men 
with (hands in pockets strode in as if on 
important business; others hung back un
til urged by kindly voices'to jodm the 
groups inside. Mdse Miller was every
where, and all the ladies joined in wel- 
coming tire little ones and making them 
feel’at their base. The «rod pile almost 
immediately 'suggested tihe tautitaonai 
boarding house pie covered mth &«• 

Police Officer William Sullivan drifted 
around to the gate about mime o’clock, but 

the scene. It 
than a

The supervised playground is an accom
plished fact and a brilliant success. There 
were no happier people in St. John this 
morning than the ladies who have been so 
deeply interested in this work.

The Richmond Street gate of the Cen
tennial school grounds was opened at nine 
o’clock and before ten o’clock ovet one 
hundred and fifty children had entered. 
When the Times man left ait ten o’clock,

WHY NOT A CHAINwas about a half hour late in arriving. 
The depot presented an animated appear
ance for an hour or eo with the ever mov
ing throng of men, women and children, 
the two latter 'being in the majority. The 

for Point du Ghene, which con-

500The summer tourist traffic seems to have
OF PLAYGROUNDS?

The ,Timee is of opinion that play
grounds can be opened in various parts 
of the city in su Si aient numbers ho af
ford playroom for all the children from 
three or four tx> twelve years of age, 
while a big playground near the entrance 
to Rockwood Park could be provided for 
the older boys and ginlA, and. made also 
•the objective point for occasional excur
sions of smaller children.

To provide a series of playgrunds for 
smaller children the ciity could divide it
self initio districts or neighborhoods, each 
interested especially in its own ground.

For example, suppose all the people 
who live south of St. James street should 
decide -bo (have a playground for the lit
tle ones. A site could be secured, a local 
committee appointed, and the work of 
preparation carried, on. The grounds 
could be fitted up and equipped at very 
(Little cost, eo many would be willing to 
contribute materials, or labor, or a email 
sum of money. The playgrounds com
mittee, of the Women’s Council would be 
glad to oo-operate, and' perhaps give some 
financial aid, although their chief aim 
will doubtless ba to secure the large 
playground near the park. But they would 
assist. It would be possible at email ex
pense to provide supervision of the 
grounds 'for part of each day, for all the 
people in tihe neighborhood -would be in
terested.

If the whole city were thus divided 
into neighborhoods there would soon be 
a chain of playgrounds, each vieing with 
the other to be the best in equipment 
and supervision, and in a year or two St. 
John would have the credit of making 
better provision for tihe play and care 
of its children tihan any city in Canada.

The Times offers this suggestion, to its 
readers in all partis of tihe city, 
be glad to forward any effort 
that direction. Those who want to know 
what a model playground can be ànd can 
do for the little ones (have an ilhisbnaition 
in the Centennial school grounds.

started in in earnest. The Boston boat 
brought a very large passenger list and the 
trams in and out of the city this morn
ing were crowded .

The steamer Galvin Austin arrived at 
9.30 o'clock this morning on her first di
rect trip from Boston and brought 584 
passengers, not including children, which 
would bring the number up to about 800. 
The majority of them were for poiots east 
and the outgoing trains w<ere consequently 
taied to their utmost.

Ihe Austin leaves on her return | trip 
to Boston at 6.30 this evening, arwï the 
gteamer Huron will arrive tonight to take 
her place. The Huron left the Hub with 
a big passenger list, though probably not 

than 150 will come to St. John..

:$6,000
The personal bequests amount ho $3,500 

made up as follows:
To Mrs. A, A. Tucker 
To Mrs. Judge Steadman .. ...... 500
To (Mrs. H. Chestnut .. .
To Geomgianna Gill.. .. .
To Miss Julia Smithson ..
To Mies Amanda. L. Mayberry

..$1,000express
nects with the Ocean Limited at Moncton, 

made up of 13 cars, of \vhieh number 500
was
a sleeper and four first class coaches were 
reserved for «parties going to the shrine 
of St. Anne de Beaupre.

(Many invalids and persons 
crutches were among the number. His 
Lordehip Bishop Casey, Rev. Fr. (Mc
Laughlin and a number of other St. John 
people were in the party.

It might facilitate matters greatly, 
when there are large crowds at tihe depot, 
if an information bureau was established 
for the benefit of the travellers.

500
600
600

(Mias Ella Smith and Mies Bailey, of To
ronto, sister of Mrs. A. B. Oohoe, were 
coaching an enthusiastic group of boys in 
basket ball; Rev. A. B. Cchoe hod another 
group cm the croquet ground; Miss Miller, 
of Montreal, the superviser, with Miss 
iBurditt and Miss Scott, had two circles 
of little people moving to the music joi 
voice and piano, Mrs. Chisholm being the 
pianist; the sand pile was covered with 
tittle children -with pails; -the lawn swing 
was occupied ; the see-saws were all in mo
tion; boys were playing “horse,” 
reins; others were playing with soft rub
ber 'balls; and everywhere there was ani
mation, movement and delight. The 
morning -was fine and warm, and the con- a 
ditions aJJ that could be desired. The gun(1 school ptienic. 
children came in singly and in groups, “\y0t ye got the cop fur r queried one 
and fell into orderly piay wiitihoalt the amd ^ fctenere laughed. So
siigibteet difficulty, tlhus simplifying the jy ^ ^,p Everybody was keyed up to 
work of organization. In a day or two ^ pijt(ih 0j> enjoyment; for the delight 
the teachers will have arranged a system 0f tlie c(h3dren was infectious. Some dhiM- 
and programme that will stilll further aim- ren hesitated to go in lest they would 
plily matters. Enough for today that the not be permitted to go away when they de
opening was all that the ladies could have i^re<ij but theiir minds were set at rest 
wished. on .tfhat point.
Mr. Hall was greatly indebted to George Miss Ella Smith, who is evidently am 

Keeffe, son of John Keeffe, of itihe school enthusiast at basket ball,, had a match in 
board, for assistance in fixing up the bas- progress in quick time, and as some play- 
ket ball court. . er3 tired she went into tire field and got

Miss Miller, arrive:! from Montreal last recruits. ,, ,
evening, and with Misa Peters, who came When the citizens see and realize al 
in from Westfield, went over the grounds is being dome on the Centennial grounds
She is greatly pleased with them, and they will want itihe experiment repeated

___  finds them larger than some school in other parts of the city, that all the
Hegarding mining in that district, Mr. grounds in Montreal which are gonduct- children may (have such a playground not

Campbell slid the miner» were developing ed with great success. Last year Miss far from their homes,
their properties, and silver, copper and Miller had snpervdsici.n of cne of the LATER The playgrounds fund has been further
k«d in good quantities were being sent grounds, mot in ooranection with a school , , increased by a generous donation from
oiit The prices are good, in fact better building, and she has had a good deal of Up to moon today about three Iniundred. 0. F. Woodman. Miss Peters is

' than for some years, lead having passed experience. children had arrived on the grounds, ltes very that something be done if
the mark where government bounties had When a Times man entered the grounds afternoon there is also a very "" possible in another'section of the <S'ty, and
to be paid. The time fer wüd-cit schemes a few minutes after eight o’clock, Mr. Hiti tendance. Quite a number of interested gjve attention to the matter as soon
has passed said Mr. Campbell, and the was having tihe last Takings of loose ma- visitors were cm the-grounds during toe ^ possible.
miners now m-ust have the goods. There terial (hauled off, and was busy putting forenoon. The fund to date is as follows:

hevioasiyAdu1.wi.dgedK547.55
'ttSISSi SUTosw» =/,hSr " - — - — -gj Mrs. C. F. woodman • .
.• "Kp-ing. developed greatly a.nd promises Mlsb Mabel Petere, and Miss Miller were kindly words of counsel to be . ney 
Z b^onetTterir otoeTrLurces early on the scene, and presently half a listened very attentively and then troo^ Tota|f . .

(Mr. Campbell (hod not !>eem in St. John drizen boys trooped in through the beck ed joyously home to dinner, 
for about eight yeiTs and he noted many 
improvements, referring to the large 
•ber of substantial buildings which had 
(been erected since his last visit.

with $3/500
The half interest of deceased in the tram

mer cottage at Westfield, probated at 
$1,000, is devised to (Mies Grace F. Turn- 
bull.

The balance of the estate is divided 
equally between her five children, Ernest 
H. Turnbull, W Rupert Tuamboll, Grace F 
Turnbull, Mns. Silas Ahvard and Mrs. 
Francis P. Stair.

Silas Ahvard, Esq, K. €., proctor for 
tihe estate.

was

1
$2,500

To itihe Protestant Orphan Asylum. 1,000 
To. James (Miles amd the Rev. Mr. 

Deinstedt for the benefit of trie
Glad Tidings Mission....................1,000

To the Salvation Army for the Ree-

more ______
The Boston train this morning also had 

darge number of passengers and

(poor

a very ;

BOOM DAYSCARL SCtIURZ
GONE NOWON MAZZINI with

THE DAY IN
FREDERICTON

HIS FALL
He Agrees With Mr. Hathe- 

way’s Views of the Great
WAS FATALAnd British Columbia Enjoys a 

Steady Growth that is Very 

Promising.

no rougjh boys appeared on
more harnromioius company

■
V FREDERICTON, N. B. July 3-—(Speci

al)—Fredericton is favored wiitih fine 
weather for the old (home celebration and 
the tiity fo thronged with visitors from 
all ports of the maritime provinces.

This morning a monster tirades proces
sion was carried out with great success. 
It started from Smyitihe street at mime 
thirty and made a detour of the principal 
streets of the city. There wdre many 
splendid industrial floats, ome of the beet 
being that of Emack Bros, taxidermists, 
depicting a hunting scene; John Palmer 
Co., Hnmtt Boot & Shoe Co., J. C. Bis- 
teen Co., Ered B. Edgecombe Oo., and 
Scott Lumber Co., also made very credit
able displays.

The judges were J. F. Tilley, Wood- 
stock, L. Joudrey, Oampbetiton and W. 
R. Gillen, Baitiamid. They awarded first 
prize in the two classes to the F. B. 
Edgecombe Co and John Palmer Co and 
second prize to Hanbt Boot & Shoe Co. 
and McManus & Oo.

■*nhe watersports were not as successful 
as expected arod seemed to be without 
proper management.

Up to onie o’clock only a few of the 
mincir events had been pulled off.

H. R. Babbitt's team won the four 
paddle canoe race with Don Winslow’s 
team second.

The' swimming race was won by G. 
Teld of St. Jclh™, with Percy MoAvity of 
St. John, second, King Haaem third.

Nice of St. John won the single seuil 
race by five lengths with Coates second 
and Ross third. The course was three- 
quarters of a mile with turn.

The Lanyon—Belyea crew woo fromi 
the Neptunes in the four-oated race this 
attermoom by seven lengths.

Agitator. Walter G. Stephens Died Today 
From Injuries Received Yes
terday.

In view of tihe New Freeman's sharp 
criticism of W. Frank Hathewuy for his 
praise of Mazzim, in (his book of essays, 
there will be come interest in the views 
of eo eminent a ma-n as tihe late Carl 
Schurz, whcee Reminiscences, in McClure s 
for July, contain itihese imi^eesions of 
Mazzini : —

“Our conversation was carried on in 
French which M'azri.-ni spoke with perfect 
ease ajthou^h with some of the accent pe
culiar to the Italia ns. He was constantly 

but he develoiped 
conversation be

tween two men an eloquence such as I 
in my long life have hardly ever heard 
again—we nr, insinuaitmng a-t timei vehem
ent, enthusiastic, lofty, and always thor
oughly natural. The three greatest con- 
x'eraationalists with whom it has been my 
good fortune to come into touch were 
Mazzini, Dr. Oliver Wemdelil Holmes, and 
(Bismark. Of these Dr. Holmes was the 
most spomited .in the “bel esprit” sense; 
(Hiemiark tihe most imposing and at the 

time the most entertaining iin point 
of wit, sarcasm, anecdote, and narratives 
of historical wntereet, brought out -with 
rushing Vivacity and with lightning-like 
illumination, of conditions, facts, and 

but in Maszim’s words there breath-

S. G. Campbell, secretary of The Eureka 
Copper Mines, Ltd., at Nelson, B. C., was 
dn tihe city yesterday on (his return to tihe 
coast after visiting his old home in Nova 
Scotia.

Speaking of conditions in British Co
lumbia, Mr. Campbell raid that Vancou- 

and tihe Kootenay, district we e veiy

A very serious accident, which (has since 
terminated, fatally, occurred yesterday 
morning, when Waiter Qtifiert Stephens, 
an employe of J. S. Gibbon & Oo., fell 
from a Staging above tihe coal sheds where 
he was working to the floor of a shed be
low, a distance of about 15 feet. As a re
sult of the1 injuries he received he died 
tins incoming, about 8.30 o’clock, at the 
General Public Hospital.

About eight o’clock yesterday morning,, 
Mr. Stephens, who (had been in tihe em
ploy of Messrs. Gibbons for trie past 10 or 
12 yeans as an engine driver and general 
foreman, with a couple of men, walk
ing over the roof of the sheds and in 
climbing to (the staging above, where 
the hods ting apparatus is situated, he lost 
hie footing and fell to the roof below, a 
distance of about five feet, from there he 
rolled through an open hatchway to the 
floor of the empty tihed, alighting hds 
head and one ehouMer. As quickly as 
possible his companions reached him and 
void was sent to (Dr. Berryman.

He was taken to hds home on Einin street 
and was afterwards removed to the hos
pital, where be died this morning. It is 
-thought that in addition to a wound on 
'the ska'll that -the spine' -was injured. He 
was about 47 years of age, and leaves a 
wife and two eons. The eldest, about 20 
years of age, is employed with Gibbons’.

Coroner Berryman held a post mortem 
examination this morning, but has not yet 
decided about holding am inquest.

The funeral will be held on Thursday 
morning from 46 Erin street, and inter
ment will be made at Cedar HiR cemetery.

,

,ver
prosperous, but the Sdoeaq country was 
rather dead. Nelson is not booming, but 
is like Sydney, going ahead gradually but 
eu rely. The reaction from the boom has 
been passed and oonddtians are now nor-

will

smoking, while he spoke, 
even in this confidents!

mal.

same

25.00

- - $1,572.55men;
ed such a wairrath and depth of conviction, 
such enthusiasm of lait-h in the sacirednees 
of the principles professed and of the 
aims pursued by him, that ct 'was difficult 
to resist such a power of fa-oination. 
While looking at him and hearing him 
speak I could well understand how he 
could droid and constantly .augment the 
host of his faithful adherents; how he 
could lead them into the meet damgeroue 
enterprises and keep them under his .in
fluence even after the seveirest dhsapÿoint-

THE CITY COUNCILstones at him and this he denied. Hie hon
or said 'that he could not undereitand how 
the defendant had bee narrated. Subse
quently the corapHainant denied that he 
had been offered any money to withdraw 
the obarge. He admitted «hat Gold- 
efein’e brother hod offered to pay the 
dootor’e bill.

His honor gave imetructiors to (have Of
ficer Greer present an court at -two o’clock 
tihiis afttennioa a&d he told O’Donnell that, 

tihre mighvt be a case of perjury made out 
againid; hiim.

MAY RESULT IN 
PERJURY CASE Special Meeting Will be Held 

Tonight and Regular Meet
ing Tomorrow Afternoon.

TORONTO WON 
SECOND HEAT SANK BEFORE 

PARENTS’ EYES
Assault Case in Police Court 

May end in Charge of Per
jury Being Laid.

HEIN LEY, Eng., July 3—In the second 
heat for the Grand Challenge oup today 
the Argonauts beat the Thames Blowing 
club, limes 7 minuter, 4 seconds. The 
Canadians lei throughout and won easily.

Not a man of the Argonauts showed the 
eligtite^t sign of distress. They all eat up 
straight as poplar trees at the finish and 

accorded a fine reception.
The Argonauts are improving with rac

ing and many experts already contend that 
the fete of tihe Grand Challenge Cup is 
eettled and .thalt it will leave England for 
the first time in its history.

mentis.” The adjourned special 'meeting of the 
common council will .be (held this evening 
to consider the proposed improvements 
to be made by tihe C. P. R- &t Sand 
Point. This question involves tihe grant
ing of contain lands and privileges to 'tihe 
C. P. R. for oncreatiing their yard room 
and for tihe better hamidl'mg of passenger 
traffic during tihe winter season, 
question of the city’s liability in tihie 
dredging matter will also be discussed. 
Contia-cfcor (Mayes received instructions 
from tihe governmenifc on. Saturday to dis
continue the work until tihe question of 
indemnification for damages is satisfac
torily arranged.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
council will be held tomorrow afternoon 
in the count house when tihe question of 
compulsory attendance at schools «will be 
discussed. This matter was laid over un
til tomorrow’s meeting, from a special 
meeting held on Friday last.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONOTOÏT, July 3 (Special)—(Before hia 

parente eyes Frank Barnes, aged sixteen, 
son of H. C. Baraee, the weh-known mer
chant of Salisbury, was drowned last 
evening at a place called Mitibon’e Daim 
on Little River, (fifteen miles from Salis
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. Rames and family, and 
Mr. and Mrti. J. S. Rayworth, of Monc
ton, went on a fishing excursion yesterday 
morning to Little River. Towards even
ing «the party were fishing at Mirbton’e 
Dam. AU but Frank Barnes had given up 
fishing and were resting. Young Barnes 
stood on tihe flume of the dam and the 
jpttanks being slippery he lost has footing 
and fell into the large pool below. His 
father and ondtiher and others were .sitting 
on tihe bank within a few feet of where 
the lad went in, the father immediately 
rushed to his eon’s aesi’S/tanee, but being 
unable to ewim, could not reach the spot. 
Planks were formed into a raft, -but the 
boy could nab be reached. The mother ' 
heard her eon vainly oaU for help, but 
Baywodth, who was rendering all aid pos
sible, sa)1® he never came up. The body 
a vas recovered in about fifteen feet of win
ter Shortly after the catastrophe. Mrs. 
Barnes, who with others was a helpless 
witness of the sad affair, woe crnnipJetelly 
prostrated by her son’s untimely death.

WALL STREET MONTREAL, July 3.—(«Special). — The 
local dbock market «was very quiet this 
morning, in spite of the fact «that the de
clines in Wall 
abatement. Price changes were of small 
account.

NEW YORK, July 3.—Wall sir eat.—Open- 
leg prices today weic lower in spite of h gh- 
er quotations from London. The prtxmin- 
enit speculative favorites led the decline and, 
free offerings came out in various quarters 
of the list. United States Steel o-pened wi'tih 
cales of 7.00G shares at 23 and 32^, compar
ed with 33^4 last night. Great Northern, 
pfdL, felt 2. Northern Pacifie 1%, Reading, St. 
l^ul and Illinois Central about a point and 
Southern Pacific and the Interborough-Metro
politan stocks large fractions. The market 
opened weak.

The case against John Goddetem, aged 
15 yearns, arrested for throwing stones on 
Murray street and striking Harry O’Dcn- 
neïï, was resumed in tihe police court this 
morning.

The case may develop intio a raithef seri
ous one before it is finished.

Harry O’Donnell, of Ohesley street, sa/d, 
that ,he was driving on Thursday about 9 
o’clock in tihe morning. Young Goldstein 
was on a wood-pile and they wrestled to
gether. O’Domnell then wont- to the lime
kiln and everything went well until tihe 
afternoon, when they went to the kiln 
again. Subsequently O’Domaell was pass
ing along Murray street and he gob struck 
twice with stones.

Saturday morning GokMein was re- 
rtranded and his brother Trent bail for him 
to 'the amount of $100.

This moaning O’.Donmell denied to the 
judge that he had said on Saturday that 
Golldetein had struck him. 
said to the complainanlt:

“Do you deny telling me on Saturday 
that you saw Goldstein throw the iitones 
at you?”

“Yes sir!” said tihe witness. ,
The judge then asked him if he had not 

tiold the police that the prisoner threw the

WEDDINGS
Fry-Connell

The home of Thomas Oonraell, 77 West- 
rmoirlainid Read, will be the scene of a

___ , at 4 o’clock tomorrow af-
when his second daughter, Miss

street went om without

------- Lake of 'the Woods, pfd., sold
at 112, Canadian Pacific at 158, Macuxay, 
pfd., 70, Montreal Street Railway 278, To
ledo 32 3-4, Montreal Power 96 3-4 to 1-2, 
Dominion Iron 27.

were
The

happy event 
temoon
Emma Cornell will he married to George 
Fry, son of the late W. H. Fry.

’Plie bride who will be attended by Mrs. 
Burke, as matron of honor, will wear a 
costume of lavender silk with. white silk 
and chiffon trimmings and will carry a 
bouquet of white carnations. The matron 
of honor will be attired in navy blue silk 
with trimmings of white dhiffon and lace 
and will carry a bouquet of pink roses.

The nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. 
A. G. H. Dicker, rector of St. Pauls. Af
ter the ceremony luncheon will be served 
and supper at 8 o'clock.

The happy couple will reside for a cou
ple of months at 77 Westmorland road.

Numerous wedding gifts attest the 
popularity of bath bride and groom.

PROBATE COURT
On application of R. W. C. McIntyre, 

creditor, wafl made, calling cm the heirs 
of the late Samuel Schofield tio dhow cause 
why lebters of administration should not 
•be granted dm tihe estate of «the late Mr. 
(Schofield. A. VV. Macrae, proctor.

Letere of administration were granted 
tihee afternoon dm t'he estate of the late 
Harry McCracken to (his wife, Annie. H. 
H. MoKeowri^ pre-ctor.

POLICE HAVE BEEN KEPT
BUSY SINCE SATURDAY

The prisoner^ benrih would not hold all pleaded not guilty to being drunk but 
these that were arrested from Saturday was adjudged guilty and fined $8. He was 
morning last until this morning. remanded on the other charge. Mr. Day

Those arrested on Saturday for drunk- said that the door had been broken while, 
enines* wore Henry Finley, fined $4 or 10 t'he house was va-cated. 
days ; Fred McDonald, deposit, $8; An- For drunkenness Job,n PHerara 
drew Ervine, $3 or two raemtihs; John fined t?8 or 30 days; Robert Ward footed 
Curran $8 or 2 months; James Dalzell, a deposit of $8, and James A. Matiheson 
$8 or 30 dum; James Bennett, $8 or 30 eyas fined 88 or 30 days, 
days; Joseph Connolly, deposited $8. Edward Strayihorn, aged 13 years, the

For drunkenness on Sunday George youth who was arrested on Thursday last 
Brown, was fined $8 or 30 .lays; John and sentenced to four yeure in the re- 
Cough forfeited a depodt, of $8. formatory for stealing a, bicydle from

Yesterday William Costello was a,m'est- George Hamm, was brought into court 
ed for drunkenness and ifur kicking at ^ie mon:ring and was confronted with two 
the door of Patrick McCarthy’s shop, other' charges.
When arrested Costello gave, his name as On the 2Sth lilt, a bicycle was stolen 
McCarthy and his honor remarked that j;rom Main street, near Kelly’s laundry, 
not being satisfied with abusing Mr. timl was bought from young Firrayhcrn by 
McCarthy he had placed (his naine on the a rilan named Briggs for 75 ceiits. The 
police sheet. Officer W. .Sullivan mid jjltt.]c fe]pleaded guilty to the change 
that Frank Kelly and Costello were to- an<j etutod that he had informed Brigge 
ge.tlier and he had' Kelly also but he os- ylat j,e ithe owner, 
c-iped. His honor said tDiat Kelly slxmld that the matter should be in-
be arrested, and fined Costello 88 for vefltj,gate(j ^ the boy was a minor and 
drunkenness and remanded him on the ^ bicycle a cheap one. The police wan'd 
charge of kicking the door.. y,e owner of the wheel to go to the

.Allan Sullivan for being drunk and for room oni, identify his property,
indiec-eut exposure was fined 84 for ne- young Strayhorn also admitted taking 
ing intoxicated and 88 for the second of- ^ jon<s, bi^e iram Prince William
fence. . street on the 27th ult' and selling it to

Michael Kelly for being dronk and us- wh„ work6 in Thos. Ooggar’s
ing obscene language ^ ” grocery store on Fort Howe. The wheel
the first «mut and f*"**™™*? wT„ sold for 81.50 and Detective Mien 
two months ^ m «id that tihe purchaser was a country lad
ly alleged that ihe had Ixen roobed of 811 ^ ^ no better. The explanation wan
Since the ^ ^ profane saMoctory to the judge

S4 for druukenners - oe prisoner in answer to the cJurt rad 
for the language. thalt he had bought candy and fruit xvuthf 

us Charged Æ be- the money obtained, and he was then seat
■ick street eind also brok to jail. ___
or of Fksrnk-Day’s In order to have the goods returned tine
k street. Wiateta cases had to 'come before 'Judge Ritchie. The amtiquity of the New Brunswick

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Mrs. G. H. Brown will receive (her 
friends -Wednesda-y and Thursday after
noons aind evenings from 3 tio 5 and 8 to 
10 a.fc her (home 18 Meadow- street.

The funeral of Henry Raketr was held 
at 2.30 this afternoon from the residence 
of his son-in-law, Ghas H. Ellis, 139 Shef
field street. Rev. J. Arthur Hand offi
ciated and interment was made in the 
Clhuroh of England burial ground.

NEW YORK, July 3.—Cotton futures open
ed steady: July 10.15, August 10.20, Septem
ber 10.20, October 10.1S, December 10.22, Jan
uary 10.27, February 10.26, March 10.35 bl<L

The judge
was

Mass Hazelwood Merritt arrived home 
today on tihe Calvin Austin from New 
York, where she has been spending the 
winter.

Miss Olive Roberts, daughter of W. L. 
Roberts, of north end, left by tihe C. P. 
R. Saturday evening for Boston and Nor
wood where tihe "will spend her vacation.

The funeral of F. R. Rowels will be 
held from 234 Pirinoess street. The body 
will be taken bp this {evening’s train to 
Amherst for intermant.

rTiri
t THE TIMES NEW REPORTER !

! \T TAN TED — 
! VV ohen girl. 
ION HOTEL.

CHAMBERMAID AND KIT- 
Apply at once, GRAND UN- 

7-3—6t

WILL GRADE THE FINES
AGAINST THE HACKMEN

I
the age of the rc«ad, and will be wel
comed by all antiquaries. I«t is itihe record 
of an event wlhddi was eon temporary wdith 
the busy days of tihe old French cannon 

Queen Square—three (hundred years

fruitfulEXAMINING HIS HEAD. Southern Railway has been a 
source of discussion and controversy for 
for many yeans. By some it has been 
.held to have been built before tihe Roman 
roadis in Britain, or even tihe famous 
Appian Way; and to have been oorntem- ago. 
penary with this famous “Rocky Rood to 
Dublin,” which tradition assures us was 
the first road ever constructed.

Members of the New Brunswick His
torical Society have gone singly and in 
groups over this railway, and have en
deavored aa tihey received tibeir b>imps 
to fix the place in history of the login
ning of this remarkable thoroughfare; 
but. Fie only result has been a series of 
controvensrieis, mor or less aggravated by 
suindiry abrasdone, contusions, dislocations, 

of cuticle. There have 
been those who assented with, all the force 
of profound conviction: itibaft «this was tihe 
road laid out for Adam to journey over 
after (his eviction.

A recent discovery fixes to some extent ' heritage.

A gentleman named Sorooge, who went 
down to t«he Centennial school grounds 
thin morning ati nine o’clock to see the 
fulfillment of 'his prediction that the build
ing and the adjoining fences would be a 
wreck in less tihan fifteen minutes after 
the mob was admitted, was when last seen 
butting his head against a brick wall to 
see if it sounded (hollow.

Hie Honor
on

The manuscript is well preserved, and 
is said to have been dug up by some per
sons who were prospecting for 
Lepreaux. It is the announcement of 
an “N. B. Southern Railway Dominion 
Day Celebration at St. George, on the 
Magagudavic,” and gives a list of the 
events. The date on the manuscript—or 
in modern phrase we would say poster— 
.is “June 22, 1606.”

The Historical Society will be present
ed with tibia valuable find, and will have 
it framed and enclosed in glass. The 
print is quiito legible.

Thus, bit by bit,. iane «we piecing to
gether -tihe history of tihie neighborhood 
to hand it down to posterity as a precious

promptly took hds plea back and pleaded 
half guilty.

The judge informed the haakmen that 
they would earn a lot of money in the 
summer, but McCarthy said that 1,000 
came on the* American boat this morning 
and only 50 rode in (hacks. McCarthy 
thought that there were about 500 hacks 
a,t the boat, and his honor asked him, 
“If no more than fifty rode, what did 
the others do?” McCarthy replied, “They 
brought itiheir lunches with them and 
walked.”

The judge warned .all tihie hockmen to 
respect the law in future and although tihe 
ones reported this time were hot compell
ed to pay $2, yet if reported again $4 
’"**11 “

SriSKS'

John Glynn, Fred Watson, Andrew 
Wat sun, Iveonard Love, WjJliam McCar
thy and Thomas Short, htickmen, were 
reported by Officer McLaughlin for vio
lating the I. C. R. regulations for hack- 
men on the 28th ins«t.

Andrew Wati-on and Thomas Short 
were a;b«:-nt and the rest pleaded guilty. 
As a result of the report the court has 
opened a book for hackimcr., and tihe firef 
offence means $2, the second $4 and the' 
rest in the same proportion, Rive when, a 
hackman is continually offending, 
he is liable to heavier fines., The full pen
alty is $20.

His honor remarked «that it had been 
the fiast time oh record -that McCarthy
bad pleaded gmlftiy and that haokman

iron near

The’ Times new reporter for an hour 
tide morning, vus only aibout nine years 
old. He was with Ihe children at, their 
play, and only the fear of being discharg
ed without a recommendation induced him 
at la^-t 'to put on again his yeans and res
ponsibilities.

Thenfractures and loss

HISTORICAL DISCOVERY./
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EVENING
m

My knetets knocked «together, a.nd the 
breach fluttered in my ithroBit. It seemed 
the darkness itself had. given tongue. 
Then came a low laugh and the muttered 
words:

“Here wie are, M. de Lorraine, 
you reedy ?”

There «was a stir of feet on the landing 
'before' me, behind the voice. The house, 
then, was full of Lucas's cuitithnoaits, the 
first of them Peyrat In the height of my 
terror, I remembered (that M. Etienne’s 
life, too, depended an my wits, and I 
kept them. I whispered, for whispering 
voices are hard ito bell apart:

“Nat yet. The two of them are up 
there. Keep quiet, and I’ll send the boy 
down. When you’ve finished him, come
up.”

“As you say, monsieur. It is your job.”
I turned, scarce able ,feo believe my luck, 

and, not daring to run, walked up-stairs 
again. Prick my ears as I might I heard 
no "movement after me. Actually, I hod 
fooled Peyrojt. I had gone down to meet 
my death, and a tune had saved me.

When I reached the uppermost landing, 
I rushed along the passage and into the 
room, flinging the door shut, locking and 
bolting it.

They had not begun to fight, but had 
busied themselves clearing the space of 
all obstacles, 
against the wall in the corner oy the 
door; the chains were heaped one on an
other at the end of the axiom. Both shut- 
tere were wide open. M. Etienne, bare
headed, in his shirt, stood at guard. Lucas 
kneeling on the floor, picking up with 
scrupulous care some bite of a broken 
plaitie. He sprang tio his feet at eight of 

I
“What is it?” cried M. Etienne.
“Cutthroats. They’ll be henexin a min

ute.”
Even as I spoke, I heard tramping on 

the stairs below.. My slam of the door 
had wanned them that something 
wrong.

“Was that your 
shouted , springing at

“I play to win!” Lucas answered, emil-

lowar story, had nr,it reached dawn again 
at the top. We "walked in blackness. Sud
denly I halted.

“Monsieur!”
“What?”

“I heard a noise.” ~
“Of course you did. The place is full of 

rats.”
“It was no rat. It was footsteps. ’
We all three held still.
“There, monsieur. Don’t you hear?”
“Nothing, Felix; your tooth are chat

tering. Gross yourself and come on. ’
But I could not stand it.

and see, monsieur.”
“No,” Lucas said, striding back from 

■the foot of the next flight. “I will go.’’__
We saw a glint in ifahe gloom, monsieur 6 

bared sword.
“You will go ‘neither one of you. Hush! 

If we Snow ourselves, tfliere’U be no duel 
today.”

We kept still all three leaning over the 
banisbeir. peering down to where the 
white tiles picked tiheinselveg out of the 
floor of the hall far beneath. We v xuld 
see them better than we could see each 
other. All was silent. Not so much as a 
rustle came up ’from below. Suddenly 
Lucas made a step or two as if to pass 
us. M. Etienne wheeled about, raiding 
his «word toward the spot where from 
his footfalls we supposed Lucas to be.

“You show an eagerness to get away 
from me, M. de Lorraine.”

“Not in the least, M. de Mar. This

relief. It was not Poutou I had seen, but 
Louis Martin. And lie was living. The 
vision was no omen, but a mere happen
ing. Was I a babe to Shiiuer so?

And yet Martin, if mot dead, was like 
ito die. He was in duress as a Leaguer 
spy, to await King. Henry's will. All who 
entered this h-caiee lay under a curse. We 
should none of pass ouf again, save to 
our tombs.

We entered the well-remembered lilbtle 
passage, the welbrememberd count, where 
shards of glass stiff strewed the pavement. 
Some one—the gendarmes, I fancy, when 
they took away Pom to»—-had put a heavy 
padlock cn the door Lucas and Grammont 
left swinging.

“We go in by your postern, Felix,” my 
master said. “M. Lucas, I confess that I 
prefer that you go first.” •

(Continued.)

“Monsieur had a box for weapon yester
day, but as I prefer to fight in tihe estab
lished way, 1 ventured to provide him 
with a sword.”

“Thoughtful of you, Lucas. Is this the 
make of sword you dlect to be killed 
with?”

“M. de Mar. may ha/ve his choice.”
M. de Mar professed himself satisfied 

with the blade given him.
“Have you summoned your seconds, 

Lucas?”
Lucas raised his eyebrows.
“Is that necessary? I thought we might 

settle our affairs without delay. I contées 
x myself impatient.”

‘"Your sentiments for once are mine.” 
“It is understood you bring your span

iel with you. He will watch that I do 
not spring on you before you are ready,” 
ILucas said, with a fine sneer.

“And who is to watch me?”
“Oh, monsieur's chivalry is notorious. 

1 Précautions are urmicca-sary. It is your 
privilege Monsieur to appoint the happy 
spot.”

“The spot is near at hand. Where you 
/Blew Fontou is the fitting place for you 
Ito dip.”.

“It. is fittii^ for you -to die .n your own 
bouse,” Lucas amended.

- Without further parley we turned 
j Into the Rue des Innocents, on our way 
!fe> that of the Goupejarrets.

Now, I had been cm the watch, from

Are
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“I'll go

"The Enterprising' Paper.”

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes „ 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

Lucas put his back to the Avail.
“Why go farther, M le Gomte?”
“Do you long for interruption?” z
“We -were noit noticed coming in. "The 

street a vas quiet.”
He crossed ibhe court abruptly and Avent 

dowm tire alley to look into the street.
“Not a tioul in sight,” he t-uid, coming 

back. “I think we shaU net be interrupt
ed. Stiff, it is wise to use every care. We 
Avili fight, if you like, in the house.”

He opened with has knife the fastened 
shutter, and leaped lightly in. Monsieur 
followed. I, the lotit, was for dosing the 
shutter, buit he stopped me.

“No, leave it wide. I have no fancy for

The table was pushed

Î
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Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 705" TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direct to ÿour home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day. .

Twelve pages on Saturday.

•Vwas

M. Etiennedd»y ” 
t hie foe.rZ g

r,
« !mg. m\The bladjea met; tihe me» circled about 

and about. Lucas, {though he preferred -to 
murder, knew how to duel.

We mere doomed. With monsieur’n 
award for our only weapon, we could nev
er hope tx> pass the gang. In e-mother min
ute they would . be here to baitter the 
door down and end us. Our consolation 
lay in killing Lucas first. Yet as I watch
ed, I feared that M. Etienne, in the brief 
momenta that remained to him, could not 
conquer him, so -gihpftwd and strong was 
Lucas's fence. -Must the scoundrel win? 
I started forward to. play P^ptou’a trick. 
Lucas sought* to murder 'us. Why not 
we him?

One flash from my lord’s eye, and I re
treated in despair. For I knew that did 
I touch Izicas, M. Etienne would let fall 
his sword, let Lucas kill him. And the 
bravos were on the last flight.

1
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(To De continued.)

Greatest Female Tonic 
on Earth

Thousands of women are wan, pallid, 
rundown and dispirited. No strength to 
drink in tihe pleasures of and activities of 
life. What they need is that nourishing 
tonic Ferrozone. Soon they- regain those 
laughing eyes, bright spirits and rosy 
cheeks. Ferrozone does this and more as 
Mrs. L. F. Adrianson of Whitney Pier, 
C. B. testifies. "My daughter was very 
much run down and had considerable 
trouble at times. Often I was at a loss 
to know what to do. I was advised to 
give her Ferrozone and I did so. Fer- 
roaone cleared up all the trouble, made 
my daughter healthy and well. Ferrozone 
gives good appetite, regulates, strength
ens. I consider it a medicine every wo
man should use regularly if she wants to 
feel her best.’’

Rebuild with Ferrozone it is the king 
of all cures. Price 50 cents per box at 
all dealers, <xr X. C. Poison & Go, Kings
ton, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.

1
when interspersed with big peonies made 
of white or crimson crepe paper.

If is a pretty custom to present each 
guest, on arriving, with a Japanese fan 
or at an afternoon party with both fan 
and umbrella. Also there are numberless 
curios costing anywhere from five to fifty 
cents apiece, which may be given away 
as souvenirs or as prizes if games are 
played. Dwarf Japanese plants, growing 
in little jardinieres of glazed ware are 
also very desirable for either purpose.

Refreshments should be served from Ja
panese -trays, with Japanese paper doy- 
leys and napkins. The correct viands are 
wafers and sweetmeats of various kinds 
with Japan tea either hot or iced,, and 
sake, a Japanese drink made from rice.

Should the hostess prefer to emulate 
tihe noble red man instead of the suave 
Oriental, the lawn may be temporarily 
transformed into a miniature Indian en
campment. A near-Indian tepee, looking 
enough like the real thing to deceive any 
ordinary being, can be purchased already 
for setting up; and in this—or from it— 
the refreshments may be served. Xavajo 
blankets, Indian baskets and pottery pa
poose slings, tomahawks of papier moche, 
pieeœ of wampum and a pipe of peace 
are among the characteristic decorations 
for an Indian lawn party, while souvenirs 
of birch bark .will prove acceptable to the 
guests.

| Bargain
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Boots i Shoes
î
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“Is this the make of sword you elect to be killed with ?”

a Avalk in pitch daj*kn-ceB with M. Lu cat?.”
“Do Ave fig*h.t here?” Lucas asked, fac

ing us in. itihc a vide, square hail. “ We can 
let in miore light.”

' “You eeem anxious, my friend/ to call m€. 
attention to your whereabouts./ As I am 
host, I designate tiie fighting-ground. Up- 
etains, if you please.”

“I suppose you insist an my walking 
ûrafc,” Lucas sneered.

“I request it, monsieur.”
“Wiitih all the Avillingna* in the world,” 

this noguedhip sneered 
his rougueship answered, setting foo-t 
straightway on the stair, and mounting 
steadily never turning to see how near Ave 
followed, Or what we did Avtiitii our hands.
His trui=*t made me a<ihamcd of our lack of 
it. I cuLipost believed we did him injustice.
Yet at heart I could not bring myself to 
credit 'him Xibh any fair dealing.

We went up one flight, up two. We 
had left behind us the twilight of the

alarm is but Felix’s poltroonery, yet nit 
prompts me to go doAvn and close the 
shutter.”

"tiie first instant for foifl play. I had 
pec ted something wrong with Ithe sword, 
bot my lord, I knew, haï accepte.! it. 
,Tban, when Lucas proposed no'seconds, 
I had felt euro of a trap. But Ms imvit- 

!ing my presence at the place of our choice 
•melt like honesty.

M. Etienne remarked casually to me. 
“Faith, theme’ll soon be as many ghosts 

I in the hoi»e as you thought you 
ithere—Grammont, Ponton, and now Lu
cas. What ails you, lad? Footsteps on 

iyour grave?" N
! But it was no thoughts of my grave 
.caused the shudder, but of his. For of 
!the three men of the Kghtning-flash, the 
! third’ was not Lucas, but M. Etienne. 
i[What if the vison were after 
fell the thing I had at lL«t believed 
jit—* portent? An appearance not of 
those who died by steel, but of those who 
.must. One, two and mow the third.

Next moment I almost laughed out in

sus-

with“On (tike contrary, you wiU go up 
Felix will close dflue dhutter.”

They comfrocnited eadh otiher, vague 
shapes in the darkness, each with, drawn 
sword. Then Lucas raised his in salute. 

“As you will; eo be some one sees to

Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoes 
to be turned into dollars.

Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 
Women’s/Misses’ and 
Children’s Boots and 
Shoes at

it.”SBAV

“Go, Felix.”
Lucas first, they mounted the last flight 

of stains, and -their footsteps passed along 
the corridor to (the room at the bac-k. I, 
as I was ordered, set my face down the 
stairs.

They might mock me as they liked, buit 
I could not get iit out of my head; that I 
had hedg'd steps below. Oautdoudy, with 
a thumping heart, I efcoiHe from stair to 
stair, pausing ait the bottom of the flight. 
I heard plainly the sound of moving 
above me, and of voices; but below not a 
whisper, iwJfr a creak. It must have been, 
my silly fears. Resolved to choke them, 
I planted my feet boldly on the next 
flight, and descended humming, to prove 
my ease, the roUicky tune of Peyrot’s 
catch. Suddenly, from not three feet off, 
came -the soft singing:

Mirth, my l*ove, and Foffily dear

NOVELTIES FOR
x LAWN FETES

Whether or not the Japanese are to be 
regarded as the “yellow peril” of the com
ing day, they certainly supply us wiitih a 
good many artistic inspirations for the 
present one. What the garden party 
would be without Japanese decorations 
and accessories one cannot imagine, they 
have become so indispensable to the Am
erican hostess.

In pQamning a lawn party for these mid
summer days, the hostess turns naturally 
to th^ Land of the Flowering Almond for 
suggestions. If éhe aims at novelty the 
wh-Me affair is given a Japanese aspect 
throughout, even to the costumes of these 
present. What could be more appropriate 
for hot weather Avear than the “comfy” 
flowing kimonos of silk or crepe that the 
little yellow people wear so effectively? 
Of course, the men might raise something 
of a fuss, for there is nothing the mascu
line hates more fervently than “dressing 
up,” -but perhaps even mere man would 
.prove amenable to persuasion if the party 
were hefld under the protecting shades of 
evening.

F-or the Japanese lawn party the piazza 
generally provides a basis for the decora
tive scheme. Japanese matting covers t-he 
floor and an arrangement- cf Japanese um
brellas combined with W nerioan and Ja
panese flag*, in paper, ornaments the cedl- 

For the rest the -whole porch may 
be turned into a grove of cherry blossom 
or wistaria. The Japanese (importing 
(houses mow make specialty of artificial 
flowers for such purposes, and when a 
quantity is bought special rates may be 
obtained.

If the porch be too small to admit of 
much decoration, the flower sprays may 
be hung fpom the trees and shrubs in 
-the garden, -or a temporary arbor may 
be erected and the scheme carried out im 
that.

Butterflies and moths of all sizes and 
descriptions, which can be manufactured 
alt home out of colored paper, wire and 
cotton batting, may be suspended on silk
en threads from the trees or poised lightdy 
by means of fine wire on the Acral eprays. 
These AA-imged creatures give a very pretty 
effect as they sway to and fro in the 
breeze.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured byany case 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in old business trans
act lone and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WADDING, KINNAiN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cemts per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. <

Take Haill’a Family Pills for Constipa
tion.

There are many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood beads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him if Ihe has anything better for weak-
Nervous ? If you want to save money, attend this 

Sale starts SATURDAY
t

sale.
MORNING when frvery shoe in stock?.

I
: 1

witl be marked at!
sa

“That's a queer vroman,’’ raid e Coil- 
fax conductor to a mam passenger the oth
er afternoon, as he pointed t-o a lady with 

little girl on toer lap.
“Willy?” asked the passenger.
“I went for her fare just now,” raid the 

conductor. “She handed me a dollar. I 
didn’t .havie mudh change so I asked: Ta 
that tiie smallest you’ve got 

“What did she ray?” asked the paraen-

»

Trifles Make Perfection 
Bat Perfection is No Trifle.

a

*/
W* z i' V

It Is by the most careful attention to every trifling 
detail In the milling of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR that we 
have been able to bring this brand up to its present 
state of perfection, and |ire able to maintain it.

Every single bushel of gram which enters our mills, 
J/ every single bag and barrel of flour which leaves theni," 

l is tested and re-tested at every stage of the milling in 
order to Insure the absolute purity, and uniformity for 

, which “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is noted the world over.
This attention to trifles is costly, but it enables us 

i to' maintain a reputation for perfection which is no 
F trifle, and users of “ FIVE ROSES ” càn rely upon getting 
1 “the flour of perfect quality ” for all household use.
I ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

This sale is positively for CASH. No 
goods charged at reduced prices.

No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 
practically your own price.

* e ger.
“She smiled and raid: ‘Xo, I’ve got a 

baby only six months old at home,’ ” re
plied the conductor.—Denver Post.

S

b Dr. Vernon C. Stewart has been unani
mously elected medical inspector of the 
public schools of Woburn (Mase.), by the 
sdhwol committee. The salary of his office 
is $200 a year. Hie election to tiie offioe of 
inspector is the first under the new re
gulations adopted by the board establish
ing the department.. Dr. Stewart is the 
son of Rev. Dr. Wm. Stewart, of St. 
John, formerly pastor of Main street 
Baptist dhurdh. He is a graduate in arts 
and medicine of Columbia College, New 
York. __________^

Dr. and Mrs. Merrill returned to the 
city Saturday.

A. B Marshall, of Bear River, /was re
gistered at the Dufferin yesterday.

I E. 0. Parsons,IN

i
F'^tî

Ji) « \ West End.A

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited. Then, to add brilliancy to the scene, 
Japanese lanterns, large and small, must 
be bung wherever there is a hanging 
space. The newest of these t» American 
eyes are the grotesque fish lanterns, made 
to represent the Japanese fish god. The 
tenteras, of course, are lighted only in 
the evening, but they present b striking 
*eot. even under daylight, tapwiaBy

t:ri

BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE are permanently cured fiv 

a few doses of DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS. Pr
Wimdpeg.St. John.Montreal.

I

iPut up by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT COMPANY, Limited.t. f

—
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SHIPPINGTÏS. V„ TRY Ik»
V

HEALTHENE</! 1P*.*
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOB ST. JOHN. 
Steamer».

A

TOI? THE BLOOD AND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

Lord’ Londonderry^6?,621, from Port Talbot, 

June 20.
Mantinea, chartered
Pandosia, 2165, at Baltimore, June 23.

, Prutb, 2867 from Barry June 17.
-1 Sellasia, 2263, at Manchester June 19.

Platea from Baltimore, June 27.
Cheronet 2258 from Manchester, June 25. 
Pydna from Ardiossan, June 28.

Brigs.
Mats, 293, Liverpool, May —

Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto, 1. 7v6, at Genoa, May 27._______ —

Uf
THE BEARS HAVE BEEN

IN CONTROL OF MARKET
mfa The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B'JKVO

t

Wi'/t c>

ora
** * ic-jf

But the Enormous Interest and Dividend Distribu
tions Should Give Confidence to the Investor 
— Over$158,000,000 Will be the Total.

MEATS THAT SATISFY” mi . iWhen the Cook does not come
everything goes right ’ if the pantry 
is stocked with

■ v
. f A Future Wall Streep XagMte.

Gentleman—“You are not the boy 
that I left with honor*

• JohhS^VlK :fir. *-■ I’m a «peculator. | 
gave dh other noy five cants far his job.**

bSlion Duth.

MM Elad MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun _ .
July Rises Sets. High Low
3 Tuesday.................‘4.35 8.21 8.47
4 Wednesday .. . .4.36 8.21
5 Thursday ..
6 Frvday ..
7 Saturday .. .

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
e 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow- 
than Greenwich Mean Time. It la count- 
from midnight to midnight.

v
I l //Tldsli 1906

rewrTe*.Su 2.42in geiteiral busmie e, warrant us in adv.sing 
the purdhase of dividend paying railroad 
and -industrial ubocke.

The déclaration of increased dividends 
erf the railroad and indurbrial list, is in 
line with the continued prosperity pf gen
eral business, and has nothing to do with 

The increased divid-

Laing’s Canned Meats(J. S. Bache & Co., bankers and brokers, 
New York).

NEW YORK, June 30.—The bears have 
, been in control of the situation for some 
time. They have marked down prices in- 
ddscrimmaitely throughout the list. The 
greatest declines have .been seen in the ac
tive railroad list, which scored the great
est advances during thfe’ January boom. 
The bear clique is well organized and flush
ed with success are pressing their advan
tage at every joint. They have created 
an extensive following. This following has 
(trailed along on the short side, increasing 
commitments, as the declines in the mar
ket accelerate, and up to -this writing it 
appear^ to us that the security prices are 
An the right condition for a quick reversal 
of form, with the consequent squeezing 
of the trailing short interest. The leading 
banks and investment interests of the 
Street 'have been supine: Ever since the 
’.Frieco earthquake disaster, they have 
shown a pronounced indifference os to the 
course of the security market. There.1 
have been many bull sh developments, but 
these have exerted only a temporary in
fluence on price movements, 
creased dividend declarations on the part 
of several railroad and industrial compan
ies recently have been received with iltré
faction by the conservative investor, but 
the speculative* contingent haw neglected 
these favorable developments, and the 
market has tbeém driven down to a point 

1 which, in our estimation, would warrant 
sharp immediate advances. The near ad
journment of faongrees. the wonderful 
showing made by the growing crops, cou
pled with the great commercial prosperity

. that *•y* 9.48 3.42 
8.20 10.46 4.38 
8.20 11.41 6.31 
8.19 12.00 6.31

Also Profitable, 
wonder how the T.4.36doctors pro- 

unce it dan-^
..4.37
..4.37 r40 different kinds — for break

fast, luncheon, dinner and tea. Sub
stantiate and delicacies. A tasty dish 
to tempt every appetite. No trouble 

Most of them ready to

.11•prêtai Refineat."v«
price movements, 
ends of Anaconda, Baltimore, On tario, and 
'the much talked of increase of Amalgama
ted, Smelters, Chesapeake, Norfolk, Louis
ville and Union Pacific, ie rightfully due 
-to stockholders. The roads are earning 
vastly more than in former times and1 
such increased distributions will not ma
terially affect the accumulation surplus, 
and is but common justice to the security 
holders.

A reflection of the country’s prosperity 
for the past year will be t ifrowin in an in-^ 

in the semi-annual dividend and 
interest disbursements due next pionth, of 
over 17 million dollars; over 158 millions 
will be the total distribution. This is 
the record and should instil much con
fidence in the mind of the investor. The* 
present onslaught on prices must not dis
turb the faith of the country in its own 
future.

Viewed from all standpoints, should the 
present condition of winter wheat be 
maintained, there will be produced the 
(largest crop of that cereal ever raised in 
this country. Other grains, with the ex
ception of the otats,, are progressing favor
ably, and -the beginning of the second hâlf 
of (the ye^r 1906, will see «the country’s 
trade unparalleled in volume,the crops un
excelled, and stock market prices, at low 
levels.

The period of adjustment will, we think, 
bring prices up to a true level, commen
surate with general conditions,

ti
PORT OF S*J. JOHN. 

Arrived.

V
to prepare.
serve when the can is opened.

Put in half a dozen cans of Corned Beef, 
Cambridge Sausage and Soups. The first test 
will prove the economy and convenience of 
Laing’s Canned Goods. 4

Your grocer has all kinds. Ask for Laing’s.

Sunday, July 1.
Str Kathlnka, West Indies, Marsh & Marsh.
Str Platea, Parker, from Bad timoré Jor 

W C E, Wm Thomson & Co. , .
Monday, July 2.

Schrs Prefontalne, Gale; Three Sisters, 
Price, Pandora; Westward^

Stnnr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston, 
via Main* ports; W G Lee, mdse and 684 
passengers. _

Stmr D II Thomas, 88, Cann, with barge 
Grandee; Campbell, Loutiburg,' R. P. & W. 
F. Starr, 1,700 tons coal.

Scthr G M Cochrane, 220, Tower, Apipde Ri
ver; bound to westward, in for harbor.

Sohr Preference, 242, Gale, New York; G 
L Purdy, 464 tons coal, T McAvlty & Sons.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Ceatreville, 32, Thompson, Sandy 
Cove, and cld. '

Sbmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning and

Stmr Bear,River, 70, Woodworth, Bear Ri
ver, and old. ’ ' ,,

Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, Campobello, 
and cld. " ,

Stmr D H Thomas, 98, Cann, with barge 
Grandee, Campbell, LouisbUrg; R P & W F 
Starr, 1,700 tens coal.

Sohr Helen M, 62, Mills, Advocate.
Schr James Barber, 80/ Tufts, St. Martins.
Sohr Lena, 50, Scott, Noel.
Schr GazedJç, 47, Dixon, Alma.
Sohr Susie, 17, Spicer, Harborvllle.
6chr Dorothy, 49, Longmdre, Bridgetown.
Schr Wanâ ta, 42, Rolfe, Port Wnliamr.

Sailed.

;

, ■ • v.- I iff. Mp *y*<* that brio,» dollari
et.

w m creek-

'Wir write joke* It I eonld!
—Clerekud Leaden. *Tuesday, July 3.

crease
The Laing Fa citing CEL Provision 
Company, Limited»

/f
•it Montreal.\ -- T>
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fj Honesty in Tweeds

It’s so easy—and so ranch cheaper—to nse cotton or 
rag shoddy instead of PURE WOOL—iu weaving TwBBDS. 

But PURE WOOL means permanent colors—rich finish 
L —end wear.

vThe in-
cld.

9 !

Hewson Twee d
j]v

honest. And they wear.
Look for the Hewson trademark—the sign of pure wool.1

ARE pure wool. They are i

‘
V

FATALITY AT 
SEASIDE PARK

Sunday, July Ï.
Str tiedeyslde, Bedlington, Manchester,Wm 

Thomson & Co.
GRAND REVIEW

AT CAMP SUSSEX , Friday, June 29.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
2nd—Sohr Morancy, 160, Finley, Norwalk, 

Conn; 142,570 feet apruce plank, 56,111 feet 
spruce scantling, Blanchard Lumber Co.

.*yé
-V

Premier Tweedie Presents 
Regimental Colors to His Old

Albert Ryder Drowned While 
Bathing on Saturday.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Pugwaeh, N S, July 2—Ard, stmr Wladl- 

mir Reitz, from U. K.
Halifax, July 2—Ard, stmrs Rosalind, New 

York; Silvia, St John’s (Nfld); Minla (Br 
cable), from sea.

Sid—Stmrs Beverley, Hawes, Sydney; Sen- 
lac, St John via ports; schr Maple Leaf, 
Arenlburg, Lunenburg (In tow).

f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars

Regiment. /
Albert 

day eve
Park. The aikarm was given by a number

■der was drowned on Satur- 
while bathing at Seaside

, Ry< 
niing,

t ISySSEX, July, 2—The military review 
held this afternoon was onp of ftihe beat 
ever seen in Sussex.
2000 visitera to the camp, 
oomanianced ait sharp 3 o’clock.

A pleasing feature -Was the presentation 
of regimental colors to the 73rd regiment 

! hy Premier Tweedue. After the colors 
| /ere uncased they were coneeara-ted by 

+ LBev. Canon Montgomery, the camp chap
lain, after..whidh . Bremier Tweedie made 
the presentation. The forces then pre- 

i seated arms the national antihem was
with

t
WHY Sim CHANGED 

^>"1 rnntt «taI comtotttW* I* amThere were some 
The review

4nsi at »#.*• ,
of women and children, Park PoQicemen 
Amos and Quilty eeoured a boat and half 
on hour JAter the body was brought to 
shore.

A Had named Monrdsey, who was in 
charge of Donovan’s bathing house, saj-B 
that Ryder and a man named Wilh 
came to him and demanded 'bathing suits. 
Roth seemed to have been drinking, he 
said, and threatened Item if he refused to 
comply with the demand.

There was tuobody around and Morrieey 
said theine was nothing to do but give 
them the suits, which he did. Shortly 
afterwards (the men went into the water 
and Ryder, after swimming around the 
raft struck for shore and suddenly sank. 
Some women who were watching from the 
shore gave the alarm.

The park police were soon on the beach 
and were met by Williams, who dressed, 
but was not detained. A boat and grap
pling irons were hastily secured, and the 
body brought ashore, 
land was summoned, viewed the body and 

permission for its removal to the

because tc M ton xm
4Ü \BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, July 1—Ard, stmr Nemea, Man
chester.

Liverpool, July 2—Ard,1 Btmr Andont, New
castle lor Mancheelér.

Bristol, July Ï—Ard, bark HUdiur, Chat-
''ISverpooî, July 1—Ard, stmr Atbenda, Mon-

“irüsMrahulI, July 1—Passed, etmr Numid- 
lan, Glasgow for Montreal.

Faetnet, June 30—Passed, atmr Lord Ohar- 
lemont, Montreal and Québec lor Cardiff.

Inlsbtrabull, July 1—Passed, stmr Andonl, 
Newcasae for Manoheeter.

Scilly, July 2—Paseed, stmr Bessborough, 
Three Rivera for—. ,

Glasgow, July 1—AM,

latelyMORNING NEWSa Flag raising i
I

Localams
Members of Log Cabin Fishing 

Club Flung New Bunting to the 
Breeze Yesterday.

There was an interesting time yœterday 
at f'he quarters of the Log Oabîn Fishing 
Gl-ub at Lodh Lomond. „„

Di-munon Day was dhoeen for a nag 
raising” and the ceremony was perform
ed with due honora. A fine new flag pole, 
50 feet in length, was erected m place ol 
the old one, which had stood for thirteen 
years and was getting somewhat the Wojs.3 
for 'wear. The operation of putting the 
big stick in place was ably superintended 
'b v Robert Jackson, who had as chief as- 
aiitant, 1»um Epps, of Philadelphiv 

When all had been made fast’ a hand
some new flag—a St. Georges c’.oas, five 
yards in length—was flung to v:ie breeze 
amid a salvo of cheers from the assembled 
members of 'the club and their friends. 
The fishing is reported as having been 

good, though no particulars are giv-

The Nova Scotia negro wfho was sen
tenced to life imprisonment for crape and 
to fourteen years exltra for house-break
ing, was a guest at the St. John county 
jail last night and this morning was 
taken to Dorchester. The negro, whose 

is Edward Lu caw and who is but

If Apt.II played and officers and non-coms 
I the colors carried in advance rejoined the 

*» 1 regiment. The division then formed and
marched . past the saluting point where 
General Lake and staff were stationed. 
This concluded the review and by five 
o’clock all ranks bad been dismissed. 
General Lake will be in camp for two 
days after which he will proceed to Char
lottetown and Halifax. ,

The Telegraph
1designs and prints them

atmr Nemea, Hall-
18 years odd committed rape up^n Mrs. 
Mender, of Annapolis on" June 7th, and 
during the trial it was shiowin that Lu- 

Ihad broken inito the house of Mrs.

^Newcastle, July 1—Ard, etmr Jacona, Mou-

Greenock, July 1—Sid, stmr Atbara, Three 
Rivers.

Liverpool, June ■ 30—Sid, stmrs 
Olty, St John and Halifax.

Shields, June 30—Sid, atmr Xildona, from 
London for Montreal.

Glasgow, June 30—Sid, stmr Marina, Mon-

Manchester, .June 30—Ard, etmr Atlanta, 
Svenson, Cape Tormentine. _ll+wa

June 30—Ard, stmr Glitra,

16.92 16.92Sept Pork....................... 16-92
Dec Wheat ......................Narka, 154 J W Smith .

Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin.
Oriole, 98 F Tufts & Co.
Pairdon G Thomson, 162, A Cushing. & Co. 
Prudent, 117, MerrUt, Bros & Co.
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory 
Tay, 124, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adama,

3%81% 81%
London

caw
Mend ear last winter and hod stolen a re
volver.

Peter Murray, who was injured at 
Miramidhi about ten days ago died in the 
Hotel Dieu hospital at Ciliatham yester
day. He was 50 years of age.

The fourteen-mtonthks-old child of Wal
ter McKay, of Sheriff street, had a very 

strangling to death

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. (

Dom Iron and Steel .. .
C. P. R...............................
Montreal Power..............
Illinois Traction, pfd .. 94 94

Montreal Market was closed yesterday.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

July Oo‘ton .. ..
August Cotton .. ..
October Cotton .. .
December Cotton .
January Cotton.............. 10.33

CLOSING OF THE H|GH
SCHOOL AT ST. STEPHEN 2Mi27

158 158. ■
96% 96%Coroner Macfar-6T. STEPHEN, June 30—The gradua

tion exercises of the St. Stephen High 
I School were held last evening in the Pres
byterian ohiuroh, wiliich was crowded with 
friends of (the graduates and those inter- 

! es ted in education. The chancel and choir 
loft were handsomely decorated with flow
er®. The class -consisted of eight gradu
ates, including one boy, Haird>* N. Ganong.

Principal MoFariane and his abde assist
ant, Mis Bartlett, Revs. Meesra. Gouch- 
er, Winfield and Dickie, were on the plat
form. Mr. iMoFarlane presided^ The es- 

were wfill written, and well read. The 
of Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer and Mr.

King Roaid, „ —
Quooec via Sydney.

Liverpool, June 29—Ard,
Parrsbcro. , ^

Manchester, ujne 29—Sid, etmr atmr Chex- 
onea, St John. ^ _ e.

Ardrossan, June 28—Sid, Btmra 
John’s (Nfld); 30th, Dunmore Head, Oamp-
^Beltaat, June 29—Ard, bark Arvilla, Dal-

^Mancheeter, Jupe 29—Ard, stmr Pontiac, 
Hopewell Gape via. Sydney.

St Kitts, June 20—Sid, stmr Korona, from 
Demerara for Halifax.

ungave
fortunate man’s home on Pond street. 
There will be uo irnqueat.

The deceased young man was employ
ed in the MeAvity foundry. He leaves, 
besid-es his wife, who was Miss Dimcck, 
of Canning, N. S., five sisters and orne 
brother. The' funeral will be held at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon from St. Paul’s

WHEN WOMEN LOVE
In writing a play, the hardest thing an 

author has to contend with is the selec
tion of a suitable title. In the produc
tion of “When Women Love,” whicn 
Messrs. Spitz & Nason present, they 
particularly lucky in having a title that 
not only appeals t-o the human instinct, 
but it suggests the pure and wholesome. 
“When Women Love,” how . much it 
conveys to the intelligent person. The 
heartache that falls to the lot of the 
best creation of the great masters is in 
itself a lesson -to all mankind.

Mantinea,.
10.14
10.20
10.19
10.28
10.27

....10.24 
.. 10.27- 

. ..10.23 
. ..10.29

:
narrow escape from 
Saturday afternoon at Mr. McKay’s home. 
The child while playing with a small bell 
put it in its mouth and it became stuck 
in the throat, requiring about an hour’s 
work to remove it. The little one is now 
all right except for a sore throat.

A seaman named Arthur McCluskey, 
belonging to the government steamer 
Lansdowne, met with an accident yester
day afternoon which might easily have 
had a serious outcome. While going on 
board the steamer he slipped and fell be
tween the steamer and the wharf, into 
the water. He was rescued after some 
difficulty by members of the crew, and 

taken to -the hospital. He is reported 
there as not being seriously injured.

very
en. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
PREPARING FOR THE ROLLERS

At the St. Andrews Rink,* carpenters 
are busily engaged in laying the n,ew 
floor for roller skating, and in a few days 
the announcement of the formal opening 
Midi be made. Manager Campbell ban ar
ranged to have the floor polished to a 

like” finish, similar to the floora 
in the roller rinks of Boston, >.ew > ork 
and Philadelphia. It is intended that the 
patrons of roller skating in this city will 
have as good a rink—size excepted — as 
any city on the continent, and to this end 
Manager Campbell is sparing no expense. 
A competent instructor has been engag- 
ed and beginners will have the benefit ot 
his teaching. This gentleman is one ot 
the beat roller skaters in America and is 

of the few skaters ivho has kept in 
with the sport since its introdoe- 

The announcement 
will be made

(Too late lor classification.)
(valley) church. i

XA7ANTED — COIIPETANT STENOGRA- VV plier nl=f> ' ovng lady for office work. 
Apoly PUBLISHERS, oa-re Times office.

7-3-3t

Ir HON. WM. PUGSLEY - 
WILL NOT RETIRE

says
eangiiifg

I Love was rendered in a splendid manner.
• The fallowing programme was presented: 

Organ voluntary, Miss Alexander. 
Prayer, Rev. Mr. Goucher.
Essay, “T^ey can conquer who believe 

they can,” Edith G. Stevens.
Eaeay, “Hamlet,” Margaret ^IoOaw. 
Solo, Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
ïrésay, “The Chinese,” Ethel M. Hanley, 
Essay, “Canada,” Hardy N. Ganong. 
SoQo, Bernard Love.
Essay and valedictory, Ora H. Hum

phrey.
Address, Rev. Mr. Winfield. 
Presentation of certificates.
The class of 1906 is as follows 

Ora Helene Humphreys, Edith Gray 
titevens, Ethel Maud Hanley, Hardy Nel
son Ganong, Vera Margaret McOaw, Mar- 
don Cecilia McLeod, Kathleen Gertrude 
Trainer, Sara Elizabeth Douglas.

I foreign ports.
1I New York, July 2—Ard. atmr Prince Arth-

SSESsrie mss.^moutiiT Alexandra, Leblanc. Weymouth

Portsmouth, N H, July 2—Ard, schr Hat
tie Muriel, Hopeweil Cape lor Stonlngton
(COnn.) Tuesday, July 3.
«LrjgÆnd aouth, stmrs hy“5. M

foffor Banker and Broke, TMay
re.kCtatham;ntE«thBMcIntyTe, Stockton (Me) ; j Closing Opening Noon
Wm B Herrick, Hillsboro for Peruh Amboy. Amalg Copper....................95% 95^4 9574
Salem. Maso, July 2-Sld, schrs Moonlight,, Aancon<Ja ......................... my* 235% 237%
Calais; Clifford I White, do. . 1 Am Sugar Rfrs................. 129% , 12S% 128%

Boothbay Harbor, Me, July 2—Ard, sohrs Am Smelt & Rfg ............141% 141% 142%
Comrade, Hantspot, Flyaway, do. Am'Car Foundry .

New York, July 30—Ara, sehrs Theta, Woollen* .. .
Perth Amtoy for St John;Mary Augusta, Atchison ..!........................ 86%
South Amboy foi» an eastern port. Atchison, pfd......................98%

Old— schrs John J Ward, St John; 29th, Am Locarnoive.................65%•
pacific, Halifax; Ctayoda, S<t John; Nedlie ; Brook Rpd Trst................74%
Reid, Pictou. w . . . Balt & Ohio....................115%

Vineyard Haven, Maas, July 2—Ard anu Qhesa & Ohio.................55
sld, echr Abbie and Eva Hooper, Hbiladei-1 Canadian Pacific .. . .158% 
phi a lor Saco. Ghii & G West

Ard—Schns Hattie C, Port Reading for j Colo F & iron 
Saekville; S A Fownes, Dorchester for or- consolidated Gas 

provide for the Increasing travel be-1 ntrs; Flank & Ira, St John for do. Colorado Southern
tween Boston and the maritime provinces Sld—Schr Laura C Hall, New Haven for ; Erie ............................
the Plant line has chartered the steamship ; River Hebert. , „ , . Erie, first pfd ..
Pretoria from the Quebec Steamship Com- i Passed—Stmr Ragnorok, New York Cor, Erie, seond pfd ..
paoy. She is 3.3CO tone, 350 feet long. , Windsor; schrs Elsie, New Haven for Liver-1 nllno8 centra! ..pour, one I (N s). onyX] New York for Halifax ; Kansas & Texas ..

i Stanley, do for do; Cora May, Perth Amboy Louisville & Nash .. ..HO1*
The following charters are announced: | {or Fredericton ; Charles H Trtcket, New Manhattan ..

Stmr. Teel in Head, 1,083 tons, St John to york, bound east. Interboro-Met
Ayr, deals, 41a 3d. Aug; stmr. Emanuel, . Havre, July 1—Ard, stmr Almeriana, Mexican Central
1,081 tons. Cape Tormentine to W. C. Eng- Hanks, Boston via St John and Halifax. Missouri Pacific
land, deals, 15s. Aug.; stmr. Basuia, 1639 Boston,- July 2-t-Ard, stmr Halifax, Hal:- - Nor & Western
tons. Mlramlcbi to W. Britain, deals, at or \ tax. Bchr Stella Maud, Point Wolfa n Y Central
about 41s 3d. Prompt; stmr. Gadaby, 2,273: g]’-i—stmrs Ellina, Louiaburg;Prlnce George, North West .. .
tons, St. John and Grindstone Island to W. YarIn0Uth, Ont & Western .
C. England, deals, 34s. July; ship Sovinto, i sld {rom roads—Bark Itow Wood, Buenos i Pa-iflc Mail ..
1,615 tons, Campbell ten to Melbourne, deals, Ares Pco C & Gas Co .... S9
55s; bark Aide. 1,647 tons, Halifax to Swan-j ---------------- Reading...................
sea, deals, 40s: bark Shawmut, 407_ tons. | _ _ _ __ Republic Steel .. .
Charleston to New York, lumber, Jpjo; coal | VFÇÇFI C |\l PORT Slors Sheffield .. ..
out from Philadelphia, *1 ; bark Sirdar, 498 VLJJLLJ 111 I V/IX 1 Pennsylvania
tons Bay Chaleur to New York or Sound, . __ Rock 'islam
lumber p t - echr. Muriel, 110 tons. New Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage s p ,
York to Chatham, sulphur p. t.; stmr Freke, and Consignee;— Southern Ry............
377 tons, West India fruit trade 6 months, STEAMERS. Southern Pacific..............64'4
£550; etmr. Gere, 420 tons, same, 12 months, Northern Pacific 191ai
£450; etmr. Boston. 738 tons, Halifax-West Alcldes 2181, Schofield & Co. National Lead .................
India trade, 6 or 12 months, £600. Hesleyside, 1687, Wm Thomson & Co. Twin City

BARKS. Tenu C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific .. ..

Wakefield, 795, W Malcolm Mackay Un’on Pacific .. ..
Vlvax, 1,046. W M Mackay. . -US Rubber .. ..

SCHOONERS. U. I. Steel, "Pf» .'
Wabaph ................
Wa-bash, pfd ..
Western Union 

fa'ea 
shares.

ROYAL insurance CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Funds Over $60,000,006

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
IlMManWa. SU SI. John,»»

m t
The Attorney General Denies 

the Report That He Will 
Leave Active Political Life.

N.Y. STOCK MARKET
MARINE NOTES

Battle line steamer Cheronea was to sail 
yesterday from Manchester for St. John.Hon. Will. Pugriey returned yesterday 

Trom Montreal and Ottawa. He denied 
the report tint ih'3 was to retire from poli
tical lift, but thought he would take 
•things eomewhoft eerier than he had in the 
past. He wlU probably take a ^cation 
for a few monthi3.

It ré reported 'that while he was in Ot
tawa he core hided a deal, transferring Tits 
shares in tilt' Long Lake and Qu’Appelle 
Railway Co. for a sum in the vicinity of 
a million dollars. This read was built 
some years ago by Dr. Pugsley and (his 
brother. The attorney general did not 
wish to dtiouss the matter just now, but 
he did not deny «the rumor of the rale.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Qtt,Battle line etmr. Nemea arrived at Glas
gow Sunday from Halifax.one 

touch
tion twenty years ago. 
of tbits gentleman’s 
in a few days.

34%34%34%
Battle line stmr. Pandosia arrived at Nor

folk (Va.) Sunday to load for Colon.
Sel, A. D. leSl,3;-,j S332%

S6^86%name
Assets $3,300,000.

I4WIM paid since organlatioo
Over $40,000,000

65 V. 
74% 

115%

66%
Stmr. Wladimlr Reitz arrived at Pugwash 

yesterday from U. K.
!

Battle line etmr. Tanagra, from Hopewell 
Cape, passed Gape Race yesterday.

74
116%ANOTHER POSITION

Biakenev, of Petiitcodiac, has 
staff of the

55%65%
158153

Elmore
secured a position on toe 
Jas H. Aehdowp Hard rare Go., Ltd., of 
Wdmiipeg. Mr. Biaksney U » graduate 
of -the Cutriie Bwinete Umverevty, Ltd., 
and secured letters of introduction, from 
this institution before leaving for the 

west.

16%16%16%
HIS HAPPY HOME.

She—Why are yo-u always arid forever 
growling around the (houis-e?

Hie—They won’t etand for it at the of
fice.—Detroit Free Press.

45% 4745%
.139% 
. 33% 
• 39% R W. W. FRINK,33%33To 39% 40%

Branch Manager. St. John. N. B77
67

174.173 172A
32

140% 

35% I

140
Commercial Union Assurance

Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

ni Canada Accident Assurance Co
^ ; A. C. FA1RVVËÂTHÊR & 
i69% ’ General Agents.1

147%
6-4 1 Stevens, employed by J. S. Gib- 

hole in toe latter s
35%V I,Gilbert

bon, fell tinroueih a - 
coal shed early yesterday morning and 

injured. He fell about ten feet sus- 
chiefly to ihia head. Dr. 
attended him and he was

Do your Feet well 1 20
8S%SS*88%
85%85%85»

123128.......... 127%
.. ..193%One of the most common symptoms of Kidney ♦rouble 

is swollen feet.* It is frequently one of natures very fiv^t 
warnings that medicine is required.

Gin Pills thr. Kidneys.
They banish at once and for all time every trace ot 

Kidney trouble. ,
From all druggists 50 cts. per box, 6 boxes for *2 60, or direct from

The Bole Drotf Co., Winnipeg, Men.
Trial box free if you mention this paper.

was
taining injury
D E. Berryman , .
taken to his home in Brasseslatreet.

47%45%«7
SI" 25'v-2. 31

117%
25Î4

122ti
23%

UStt
"5%

A CONFESSION'. :
..122% 
.. 23Vt 
. .168%

SONSTo comprehend, I strive m vain,
The subject now in hand.

The more they talk vo make it plain. 
The less I understand.

—Washington Stair.

\ 168
33% 33%33%*Fo«r boefc 

if Gin Pill* do
64%63%

fir® and Marine Insurance,
109%

1(VÏ
71%72no 1C9% Cennectlcat Fire Insurance Cto 

Boston Insurance Company»1
..145% 
.. 31PROVED AFTER FIFTY YEARS 141% | 

44 j
33% ! 
99%

111 140%
44% 44The /tent of .time (has proved that Put- 

Extractor cures quicker, VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. Aient*

3Wi 33Don’t sit in a draught to cool off. Take a cool draught inwardly. 99% 99%nam’s Corn 
with lee-3 diis-oomfort and more ith-oa-ough- 
Ty than any thing else. Contai ns no acids, 
is purely vegetable and afrfakrtiely guar
anteed. Insist on “Putnam’s” only-dt’s 
the best.

19%Annie A. Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Parker, 227, R C Elkin. 

Clifford C, 96, Master 
Eilen Mitchell, 335, J W Smith. 
Eric, 117; N C Scott.
E. Merriam, 331, J W Smith.

91, F Tufts & Co

■Î

MONTSERRAT 44 V.Bessie 91%
biscuits.

Our Graham Water» cannot be 
equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and aae you get the 
York.

in New York yesterday 1,137,660

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. g IFanny,
E Mayfield, 74, master.
Frank & Ira, 97, N C Scott 
Foster Rice, 179. George E Barbour. 
Harry Knowlton, J A Gregory 
Lucia Porter, 286, P McIntyre. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.

J W Smith.,
J W Sfottn-

LIME FRUIT JUICE.
MONTSERRAT ” is the most wholesome, most refreshing, most inviting of all 

thirst quenchers. Tastes good—does you good. ___ ^

51% 51% 51%
79% 79% 79%
38% 38% 23%

July Corn 
July Wheat 

z z July Oats
July Pork ........................ 16.90
Sept 'Orn.................... ..

«4 §s
\ U’ ' I

IMPORTS YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street.

2From Jamaica per stmr Kathlnka:
496 bags, 30 bble sugar, rrder; I pun lime 

juice, Deerbotn & Co: 6*87 bunches bana
nas, 167 bags cocoan-uts, 12 boxes grape fruit, 
17 M>1* orehg», Canada-Jamaica FT» Co.

;|x ,>/.'• “i. pïï- -

61% 51%
80%Morancy,

Mineota,
iS#
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July ,3rd, 1900. A SUMMER SONGStares open" till 8 o’clock.*

WHAT YOU “AUTO”
TO HAVE IS A

Helen Hay Whitney has the following 
“song” in the current Metropolitan Maga
zine:Another Record Month.

June’s Suit Selling.

The sky is more blue 
Than the eyes of a boy. 

A riot of roses 
Entangles the year,

Ah, come to me. run to nve, 
Fill me with joy 
Dear, dear, dear.

î’he air is a passion 
Of perfume and song,

The little moon swings 
Up above, look above:

I cannot wait longer,
I've waited eo long 
Love, love, love.

Beautiful Iron Bed. We 
have them, but we want 
to give them to you in ex
change for cash.

It is fortunate there isn’t 
a speed law against quick 
selling, or we would have 
to interview “ His Honor” 
in the morning.

Do Your Shopping Here

r
'3r

$30.00
This xBeautiful Couch 

spring edge, strongly 
made, upholstered in Ve
lours, etc., only $30.00
Couches from $6.00 up.

another record breaker, by fair the best June weLast month
jhad. Each month dhows a substantial d ncrease, people are realizing '/none each 

the advantage of buying here, PLEASANT SHOPPING, ENTIRE SATIS
FACTION and a SUBSTANTIAL SAVI NO 'OF MONEY.

ever

season

IN LIGHTER VEIN
\See our special new suits at, $3.95, $6, $8.75, $10, $12 and $13.50.

SOCIAL PLEASANTRY 
Mr. Porke-Packe—“Yes, ma’am, my 

girl’s gain’ to marry a nobleman. Yes 
he’s what -they call a K. C. B.!”

Mrs. Noop'ort—“How charming! Of 
course she gets her K. C. B.—C. 0. D ?” 
—Brooklyn Ldfe.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

Low Heel riAMLAND BROS., Ltd.THE NORMAL BOY.
Jrihnny—“Mamma, when I grows up I 

wants to be a sairat.”
Mother—'“Oh, you darling! And why?”
Jolhmny-“TOhy I was reading that boys 

never .grow® up to be whiat they wants 
to be.*’—Judge.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET.

IN SIZES 
2 1-2 TO 7.Shoes

$2.00Women's Dongola Lace Boots, - 
Women’s Dongola Oxfords, - -

These two new lines have the low school 
heels so much in demand at present 

for young misses.

THEIR WEAK* POINT.

“The canons of criticism are all wrong” 
exclaimed the literary person.

“That's right,” agreed .the mere man. 
“They don’t kill half enough. What the 
critics need are rapid-fife guns.”—Phila
delphia Record. \ v

Box IÇip 
Laced 
Boots 

For Boys

Suits!1.75

THE DOLLAR MARK.
“What books have helped you must?” 

inquired the literary girl.
“Well,” answered the -wholly mercenr 

ary author, “I must confess that I never 
succeeded in drawing royalties from any 
except my own.”—Washington Star.

SHOCKING

“It seems to me,” said Mrs. OldwasUe, 
“(that Dr. Fourthly indulges a good deal 
in hyperbole.”

“I’ve been think that same thing,” re
plied her hostess. “Land sakes, I should 
think a man with as much, sense as him 
would leave these French drinks alone.” 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

THE DOCTOR’S” MISTAKE.

“Now,” said the doctor, “you’ll have 
to accustom youirself to one ojgar after 
meals.”

“O! doctor,” said thie patient, “that’s 
pretty hand—”

“Tot! tut! .Afiber"a time you’ll find it 
easy to give up even the edgara after 
meals.”

“But I’m sure I’ll be giving up the 
meals after the cigars. I’ve never smoked 
you know.”—Philadelphia Press.

1 THE EXPLANATION.

A statistician announces that “in 1904 
the United States produced 99 per cent of 
thie entire world's known production of 
natural gas.” In that year, it will be 
remembered, we had bctlh a long session 
of Congress and a presidential campaign.
—Washington Post. '

* * <r

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

I

94 Km 
STREET

>or *
ft7772

Soft Tough Uppers
■ Solid Nailed Bottoms
The greatest value for 

the money
at the present time

Women’s Dongoja Kid Oxfords.
Nice Shoe, Extension Sole, Patent Tip. - $1.50. 
Misses’ Dongola Balmoral, Patent Tip, nice 

Low Heel, Extension Sole - - - -

t
' % '

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

1.40.
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

20 germain St.
\

$1.10Sizes, 8, 9 and 10, 
“ 11,12 and 13, 
“ 1 to 5, - -hj FLOOD’S 1.2531 AND 33 

KING jZ> X? 
STREET

i

WEIGHING MACHINERY. 1.50
■ We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirement*. v FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO.,We are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled Work and Grey Sil- 

Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and

19 King Street17, 19 Ncl.nn Street. SL John. N. B.

rTHAT SETTLES IT.
<“Gee! is that thie bonnet I put tip my 

good mezuma for?”
“Yen, dear; don’it you like it?” ,
“Like it! It looks like e mangled cake 

basket.”
“I know it dees.”
“Then wihy in the wiorld did you get

Wall Paper. 1V
ver.
the prices are most reasonable.

3
We ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATit?”

“It’s thie styJe.’j^—Houston P-oet. 

ON THE TRAIL.Hi Flo* Company, Lid E.8. PARSONS, West End.vl
N.

“Tommy, what ancient king was it 
the fiddle while Rome was X31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. playedwho

burning?
“Hector, ma’am.”
“No, no—not Hecitoir.” ^
'Then it wuz Dook.”
“Duke? What do you mean, Tommy?” 
“Well, then it must a’ been. Nero. I 

knovved it taruz somebody with a dog’s 
name.”

\

T

A F ine DisplayPuritan’* WicKless Blue Flamen

Of Jewels and Jewelry of the highest grade and most artistic 
designs now awaits your inspection.

Our name stands for the Best ” and most reliable always.OIL STOVES New York Life Gives
Out Statement

New York, July 2—A special committee 
of ithe board of trustees of the New York 
Life Insurance Company, appointed De
cember 13, 1903, to consider the evidence 
submitted to the legislative committee and 
the report of the five states’ commission- 
ere of insurance, who were then examin
ing the company’s affaira, made its final 
report to the board of trustees today. Ti e 
■report, which is a comprehensive one, 
deitis with the financial condition of the 
company, the work of the finance com
mittee, the general method of conducting 
the business, departmental work, ex
penses,’foreign business, deferred dividend 
policies and various miscellaneous matters, 
-under separate head. It is sigBëd by Tihos. 
B. Fowüer, Norman B. Beam, A. G. Payne 
and Clarence C. MacKay.

A special report is appended dealing 
with the New Orleans Railway Company's 
securities matter, the Mexican Central 
Railway Company bond transaction, and 
the $800,000 interest in the navigation syn
dicate.

The report of- the balance sheet expert 
accountants especially engaged for the 
work of reporting on the company’s fin
ances which in part says:

“We have verified all the assets of the 
company, and, after providing sufficient re
serves for poisible leases, find that on 
December 31, 1905, the total assets
amounted to $138,780,015.39, and are fuliy 
worth (that sum.

“We have tested ‘the clerical accuracy 
of the insurance reserve as certified by 
the actuary of the company, which 
amounts to $379,151,063.70, and exceeds 
ithat required by the insurance department 
of the fitate of New York by the sum of 
$7,201.720; and, having made a provision 
of $5,589,775 for all other liabilities, we 
■find that there was on December 31, 1905, 
a balance of $34,047,176.29 available for 
dividends on participating policies (includ
ing deferred dividend .policies at the end 
of their several accumulation periods) and 
for contingencies. This balance exceeds 
that claimed by the oompany in its annual 
report for 1905.”

FERGUSON $ PAGE.Hundreds of satisfied customers in (this 
city and vicinity use 

No widke ho get out of order.
No smoke; no odor and perfectly safe. 
Special one burner size .. ..
Régula*; one burner size ..
Regular two burner size .. ..
Regular three burner size ..
Special one burner oil stove with

4 inch wiok................................. .. Sod-
Special one burner oil i|tove with

3 inch wick........................................
Complete with, kettle

these oil-stoves.

41 KING STREET.
$3.75
4.75
7.00

.. 9.75

China and Leather "
Suitable tor Wedding Gifts

90c.

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

ALL STYLES OF
;7-

Rubber Tired Carriages
A REAL GOOD DINNER.IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
Jt. D. BDGECOMB£.tl3tt> l29 City Native Spinach, Beet Greens, New Ca rrote, Beets, Turnips, Squarih, New Beta- 

toes, Native Asparagus, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, NATIVE 

STRAWBERRIES.The Werld’s Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
k for homes, offices and all pub- 
^ lie buildings. Get the brush 

with steel reservoir back.
35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

x

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

Wall Paper Bargains, 
Window Blind Bargains.

Burnt

CUSTOM TAILORING. %

Miss Birdie Tufts is home from New 
York on a short visit to her mother, 
Princess street. ________________________

Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Crockery, Glassware, Granite ware, 
Tinware, FisHing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain Prices at

WATSON & C

hosiery
50 am. flue RIBBED COTTON HOSIERY, 

In Black and Tan, sizes 6 to 9%. Prices 10c., 
12r 13c., 150. pair.

35 doz LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE 
Hermsdorl Fast Black, 20c. quality for 17e.
^LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
VESTS, 5c., 7c., 10c„ 12c., 15c., I7e., 20c. up.

MEN'S BALBRIOGAN UNDERWEAR, 35c. 
and 45c. each.

Window Screen^ and Netting.

G.B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streats, North End.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

UNDER-

WHITE DUCK, WHITE PIQUE,
White Lawns, White Muslins, 
White Figured .Waistings, 
White Belts. Prices Right at ,

\

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets 

Tek «65 Téléphoné 1685.
83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

Near KinS SLWETMORE’S, Garden Strèet. .(.« .Ils
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The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time# Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President. A. M. BELDTNU. Editor.

exposed the action of three other con
federates who had for years systematically 
land of the free, and too little the land 
of the morally brave. In other words, 
Whether or not, in various directions, lic
ense has taken the place of liberty, and 
corruption has run riot at the expense of 
patriotism.

“It is the smooth and machine-ridden 
legislator, whose conscience has been 
terized by the appeals and demands of his 
supporters, upon whom responsibility for 
wrong-doing must rest. It is the vote of 
such legislators which in a large measure 
'governs the passage, amendment, or appeal 
of legislation that encourages or prohib
its iniquitous enactments such as, at this 
very moment, remain upon the statute 
books in spite of my earnest appeal, year 
after year, -to have them modified, amend-' 
ed, or repealed, because of -the unmistak
able opportunity and inducement they of
fer -the pension shark and the horde of un
conscionable grafters whose business it has 
been, and still is, to rob. the government 
of the public domain, 
and illegally acquired possession of hun
dreds of thousands of acres qf the public 
domain through instrumentalities and 
agencies which were absolutely corrupt. 
This confession occasioned the immediate 
and enforced retirement of the commis
sioner of the general land office and a 
prompt investigation, which developed 
fraudulent land transactions in many of 

the Northwestern, Pacific Coast and 
Southwestern States. These investigation» 
-involved the arrest, indictment, and con
viction of over 60 individuals in over 
twenty of the states and territorks, includ
ing, among the number, some who had 
hitherto stood high in the communities in 
which they resided.

“In prosecuting the investigation, tihe 
department has met with many delays and 
distinct opposition, but its instructions to 
i$ta representatives have been to proceed 
without fear or favor, regardless of posi
tion and influence. Without the invalu
able and ever-ready assis tance of our col
leagues of the department of justice and 
above all else without the inspiration, ex
ample, and support, at ail! times and un
der all circumstances, of that famous son 
of Harvard—the president of the United 
States—but little 
been made.”

With-men like Secretary Hitchcock in 
all offices of public responsibility the 
United States would have less of scandal 
and flees of graft in the administration 4f 
its affairs.

Circulation at The Times.
Week Ending June 30.1906.

7,1023MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months. 
1906» « • • ■ •

ca/ii--
7,186
7.295
7.175
7.072
7.299

. 43,119 
. 7.186

6,741

GROWTH OF THE TIMES
In directing the atteùtion of advertisers 

and others to the fact that tiie Times 

ha* the largest circulation of any after- 

in this field, it may benoon newspaper 
pointed out that thé Times ifl not a re
print of any other paper, but gives fresh 

and features, printing only euch a

summary of important morning nevre as 
to meet the wants of its revd-is necessary 

ere. F<xr a ehort time the experiment of

from thereprinting contiiderable news
tried, but 'the resultmorning paper was

gradual decline in street sales. As 
; abandoned*

was a
the reprint policysoon as

sales began to increase again. Today the 

Times stands not only at the flii#ieet point 

of its own circulation, but has far the larg

est circulation in the afternoon field.

It is also worthy of note that not only

does the Times have a very large circula

tion m the city, chiefly to subscribers 

who have the paper delivered at their 

homes, but its circulation in other parta 

ofv the province is growing. Those 
tions that can be well served by a St.

are appreciating

cas would haveIjrogr
eec-

Jbhn afternoon paper 
more and more the value of the Times.

♦<$>-THE PLAYGROUNDS
PROTECTION NEEDED

4t is stated that two men went to the 
bathing house at Seaside Park on Satur
day evening; demanded bathing Ant» from 
a boy in charge; received them and went 
in bathing, aend one of the two was drown
ed.. It is further stated that there is no 
life line from the shore to the small raft 
anchored a «short distance out, and that 
after the man had been drowned it was 
necessary to çend a long distance for a 
boat^ large enough to hold the men who 
sought to recover the body.

Seaside Bark is regarded as a popular 
resort. A great many people go there, es
pecially on Saturday afternoons and Sun
days. There are, indeed, many vdsitora 
every fine afternoon. Possibly there are 
not very many who go in bathing, but ap
parently there are enough to make it 
profitable to have a bathing house. More
over where there are people and a tempt
ing beach, there is always some danger of 
accident.

Perhaps the fatality of Saturday could 
not easily have been prevented, as the men 
were said to be somewhat aggressive in 
their manner toward the boy in charge of 
the bathing house. But it must now be 
quite clear that better provision should 
be made for the rescue of any bather who 
is in danger of being drowned. The offi
cers on duty should also keep a very eharp 
eye on persons who appear to be under 
the influence of liquor. If Seaside Park 
is to be a popular resort it ihust be kept 
free from euch unhappy incidents as that 
of Saturday evening.

The opaiiing of the supervised pl»y-

ground this morning 
cess. Within an hour after the openvmg 

hundred and fifty boys and girls 
peæed through the Richmond street gate, 
and othera were drifting in singly or in 

to share in tihe enjoyment

a1 splendid suc-was

over a

groups, eager 
of the grounds. Before the grounds close 
tine afternoon hundreds of little ones 

visited the grounds, and tl* 
question from day to day will be, not 
bow to get. the children, but how to ac- 

commodate ell who come.
The teachers, with ladies of the l\o- 

men'a Council, were early on the. scene, 
the children arrived they

will have

and as soon as 
found themselves welopmed and free to 
indulge in the play of their choice. The 
Times advises its readers to visit these 
grounds, see what is doing there, and 
judge for themselves if this is not a work 
that should spread until sudh playgrounds 
at least on a- sm-ill scale, are scattered in

all parts of tihe city.

A FAITH EU^. SERVANT
A New York paper declares that “the 

bringing, of the land thieves, to justice 
must rank as one of the finest achieve
ments of the Roosevelt administration,” 
(but adds that if Secretary Hitahcoçk, of 
the interior department, was fortunate in 
having the hearty backing o-f President 
Roosevelt in hie task of exposure and pun
ishment, the president -was not leas for
tunate in having euch a secretary of the
interior. We quote:—

“It is unnecessary to detail Mr. Hitch-
cock’e victories, which are still fresh in 

Enough to say that he The sermon of Rev. Dr. Macrae, which 
is reported in port in today’s Times, is 
a message t-o thie churches which is not 
without force and application even in Sfc. 
Jolm. It will be read with unusual in
terest, coming os it does from a man who 
has been fifty years in tine ministry and 
has had wide opportunities for observa
tion.

all memories.
, found the administration of certain land 

offices honeycombed with fraud—fraud in- 
of wealth and ofvolving not only mon 

prominence in local politics, but high of
ficers, representatives in congress,

member of the United States
and

even one
senate. Unmoved by clamor, appeal, or 
powerful political influences, untemified by 
threats, he has pureuod, and is still pursu
ing, these malefactors to the bitter end.”

This is a fine tribute to pay to a man 
holding 'high .efiice, anil tihait country is 
fortunate which 'has such men in office. 
Secretary Hitchcock recently received the 
decoration of LL. D. from Harvard, and 
President l^hot referred to him as “fear
less and patriotic” in the discharge of hie 
duties. It is interesting and indeed in-

$>•
The city council will mo doubt apply 

the compulsory ait'tendamce act at once, 
and enable the school board to set about 
its task without delay.

' -----------------•-+<*»-•----------------- _

Hie playgrounds fund is mow close to 
$1600.

NO LINIMENT CAN CURE IT.epiring (to read the address which the 
86or€?tary made oci that occasion, 
quote again:

“As one who has endeavored in a 
straightforward way to deal with the 
problems of administration in one of the 
forge departments of the government for 

seven years past, I may perhaps be 
perourtited. fio make a few statements con
cerning that experience.

“It is probably asserted and claimed for 
our country that it is the land of the 
free and the home of tihe brave,’ but while 
it is historically true that it i6 the home 
of the physically brave, it ds a question in 
my Tfyynd -whether it is not too much the 

“About four years ago a special agent 
of the land office forwarded a report en
chasing the contferisan of one guilty man 
who, as ie usual in such cases, complain1 
lag of the unequal division of the spoils,

That pain between the eyes isn’t Neu
ralgia. Many think eo, but its Catarrh, 
plain ordinary Catarrh that needs atten
tion right now. Your proper lead is to 

“Catarrh-ozone.” Doctore recognize it 
as a cure that surpasses all others. Sure, 
because it does reach -tihe trouble, safe 
because no drugs to take 
its healing vapor, direct to the source of 
the trouble. Two «sizes 25cte. and $1.00. 
Sold everywhere.

We

use

you breath
over

Sydney, July 2—(Special)—The police 
called hurriedly to the coke ovenswere

last night to quell a riot caused by a 
mob of inebriated Hungarians. When the 
officers arrived on the scene and to sup
press the disturbance the Hungarians be
gan ito throw stones and. severely injured 
Officer McQuiam who was struck in the 
moàth and sustained other injuries. Chief 
McEadhern had to eend almost the en
tire force to the scene and succeeded in 
making âx arrests. Everything is quiet 
todev.
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MI gave a very (satisfactory performance of 
- interesting character. He "was the na.r- 

to a. nice-MISS ROSELLE KNOTT 
MAKES ANOTHER HIT

Aminded 'type of clergyman 
ty. Master Wilkes, as Bobby, showed 
himseif'to be a very clever boy, while Mies 
iCodrington as Mrs. Spencer, Miss Winth- 
rop as Amy and iMiss De Remey as the 
maid were all satisfactory. Of course, 
Misa Knott was the centre of attraction 
and .her work stood out clear and unap
proachable above the others. And this 
is the1 natural result of her great talent, 
for she draw no desire -to monopolize the 
centre of the stage and it was noticeable 
last evening, as in “Knighthood,"’ that nlil 
•the curtain calls were participated in by 
tire other members of the company.

Both matinee and evening performances 
ait tended aind thoiraugjhly en joyed b>

the merits °f

row*

Montserrat Lime Juice
And Choice Fruit Syrups

ONE DOLLAR 
LOOKS LIKE TWO

F. BURR1DGE, - - West End. AT OUR
“ The store that sells good things,”

» \ CLEARANCE SALE.
very large audiences and en 
the star and the productions tthis patron- 

ehould be continued during the entire 
Rotielle Knott inLadies’ Outing Hats. age

engagement, for to eee 
“Cousin Kate1” is a privilege and a plea- 

not 'to -"AYKNIGHT.
tiWe have these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. Imitation Pana

ma’s, 75 cents. Linen Hats, 75c. to $1.50. Grass Cloth Hats, with leather bands, 

, $1.00. An inspection Will repay you. '

|S.; ’ sure WILCOX BROS.,
«MM W

e: r

THE PICNIC
AT GAGETOWN 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.

. *

iPatent Leather Hats, 75c. and $1.25.

|f • iDUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End. F. S. THOMAS. 

OUTING HATS AND CAPS

Conservatives Had Good Time 
Yesterday and Listened to 
Clever Speakers.

' j» ■: H1 m

Them . ,
Lyr * " ” - -- -;

•^aw’^'For Vacation Time i

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of-the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

Nçairly three thousand people attended 
the political picnic at Gagetown yester
day, conducted by «he Conservative 
■workers. . Six steamers w’ere chartered 
for the occasion.

Arrived at Gage-town the wharf pre
sented a busy appearanme. The ladies ot 
the -Tabernacle Baptist dburdh, who tod 
charge of the catering department m tlhe 
court house, were busy early supplying 
the wants of the first comers and it 
not until after two_o’dock that the space 
in iront of the count house, where a 
large awning tod been erected over a 
temporary platform, began to fill.

The Çaiikton Cornet Band, and. the 
Marysville Brass Band, played a number 
of selections before the proceedings com
menced, and between the speeches.

On the plat fors> were S. L. Peters, 
president of the Queens County Conser
vative Association, Senator Wood, A. 
Broder, ex M. P. for Dundae, (Ont ) ; K. 
Pope, ex-M. P. for Cookshire, (Que);
J W. Daniel, M. P., G. W. Fowler, M- 
P„ Donald Morrison, M. P. P, /B Frank 
Smith, M. P. P., Parker Glazier, P- 
P., R. Maxwell, M. P. P-, W. W. Hub" 
band organizing manager of the party; 
Warden H. W. Woods, B. R. Chapman 
and Councillors A. T. Camp, Du™»” 
Case, A. Mott, Arthur Akerley, O. B. 
Nickerson, of Queens count)-, and others.

Mr. Peters expressed his regret that K. 
L. Borden had found it impossible to

’member how the soft insinuating beauty g® of
of it all held you spetibound and you Q, which vas due, he said, not to 
vowed you had never seen its like be,ore? . but to ^ policy of the

-That is how Cousin Kate holds with its J0MA. Macdonald. Mr. .Peters
delicate and delightful tmnor rt. syin- ^^J^Xl Dr. Daniel, M. P„ as 
patiietie tone and sportiing and epigram- th^firet epeaker.
matac dialogue. Dr ^ the occasion was his

There de more talk than action in tihie pflfàoaA picnic. In referring to tihe#
•three act comedy, in fact «the finst act a]Dt?ence 0£ Borden, Ihe said'the lead- 
might even be said to be “talkÿ,” bulb one €r opposition was the ablest por-
doee not weary of it. liamenitariain in- the bouse at Ottawa.

To all inrtiints and purposes there are Turning to the past aitrtatade of the 
but two people in “Cousin Kate?,-Mie6 Liberal party, Dr. Darnel (referred; to the 
Roselle Knott, who has the title role, opposition raised by them in P®*r alr1^l 
and Emœt Hastings, who appears as to the- building of the C. r. ., w
Heath Desmond, a (rollicking, care-free, had opened up the west &na_ oone » 
sunshiny Irishman, with a delightfully much to increase the welfare o 'a .
natural brogue. Thev other parte are but The Liberals bad paid the Aitian. - c 1 - 
feeders to these principals. ing Oo., $5 a head to bong to e txc»

The company is a email 'one and the Galicians, Doutitotora 
play-, so delicate dn construction that in and other strange P^P ^
tihe hands of any but a first doss com- —™"* was the lash, and had

pany it would lose its charm. As pro
duced by Mbs Knott it is a pleasant 
dream—produced by the -ordinary reper
toire company it wquld become a horrid
nightmare. »

Its etory is simple and plain but cloth
ed in such language as to make it 
charming; the scenery—well there is no 
scenery to speak about.
' Cousin Kate is a bachelor girl novelist 
who confesses to having seen her 29th. 
birthday, and charmingly ehe does it too.
She is at the time the etory opens, unat
tached, she has had many suitors but ns 
yet, her affinity has not appeared and 
she has not gone out of her way to find 
him. She has been invited to the wed
ding of her ..cousin Amy, who is to mar
ry a young Irishman, Heath Desmond. À 
few days before the wedding Desmond 
and Amy quarrel over a trivial matter 
and Desmond takes a brief trip to Lon
don. He does not apprise Amy of bis 
intention and his sudden çnd unexplain
ed disappearance throws the household 
into a flutter. They fancy that Amy has 
been orueldfy deserted end that the .wed
ding will not take place, 
turns from London on the same tram 
with Kate who makes (Jjds acquaintance 
in an unconventional manner without be
ing aware of his identity. It is a clear 
case of love at first sight as is made mani- 

subsequent meeting. Kate 
learns the identity of her “affinity” and 
at once prepares -bo sacrifice herself ra
ther «than take Desmond from Amy. This, 
however, is not necessary as Amy's feel
ings have undergone a change in the in
terim and she finds (that Rev. James Bar
tlett, who is “locum tenons” of the par
ish has supplanted Desmond in her af
fections. Consequently Amy gets Bartlett,
Kate finds no obstruction to her love for 
Desmond and when the 'Curtain falls two 
weddings are moral certainties.

Despite the fact that the .plot in Coiusin 
Kate is as slender as can be, yet the piece 
offers much, to think about and affords 
Miss Knott limitless opportunities, 
character she delineates is a complicated 
many sided one. •

■An impulsive, brilliant woman, who in 
her writings takes a cynical and decidedly 
unpleasant view of marriage, and of men, 
but whose soul «is yearning for a partner,
for some kindred spirit, the affinity with-, Mr. Pope «aid their oppenente

wihom her life is incomplete, apd who, : J for ti)e past eight or nine
idhen an Desmond she recognize that for ^ and eiro but tlw tlme

s.r£: ~ -i »• “»—* «■
couain may be spared even tihe setnMaince

! '

■

Frock
Coat,

?

:
i

■■■ wasHatters,
», 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS & I.

Z *The Very ^Latest! %'i

’

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New York or Paris Styles.
, Broiled Live Lobsters and

Planked SteaKs our specialties.
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

or Prince Albert as it is otherwise 

termed!, is -the most difficult kind of 

a coat for the average maketo meas

ure tailor to make fit ri^bt.

But you can put on one of our 

ready-to-wear Frocks (20th Century 

Brand), and -with, perhaps the most 

-trifling alteration—a half hour s work 

—and .there you are—fit to go any

where.

4*

\
>

1

>

Cousin Kate grows upon one.
It can well be seen more than once and 

each time it is seen, the discerning theatre 
goer -will discover new -beauties in its airy, 
gossamer like etruobure. For know ye all, 
that it is one of 'the eweebeefc, prettiest 
and daintiest little plays that have ever 
been- brought to us, and the talented ar
tiste who offers it for our delectation is 
Roselle Knott, one of the brightest stars 
on the stage today, a Canadian woman and 

-whom her country ehcuild delight to

GIVE US A CALL
\B. H. WALKER, Proprietor. Frock Goats with Vests 

to Match, $18,50
A GREAT BARGAIN. 

A Gilt
Tea Set,

V

Red 4a Pharmacy1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

t

■
New models recently received. I

i I have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

one
honor. ,

Mies Knott finst came to us as ro&king 
madcap Mary Tudor, in When Knighthood 

In Flower.” Her triumph in .that is 
a matter of recent history. Now she re
turns to us in a modern cornedy-^a"piece 
as different from Knighthood as the weed 
violet from the matured rose, both beauti
ful in their own way, but totally different 
in construction, fibre and-«harm.

Have you ever viewed a dharming piece 
of scenery ji»t os the first rare of the 
morning sun are whipping it with faint 
golden lashes, while tihe roseate hues of 
early dawn are gradually flooding tihe 
eastern skies? The birds are waking and 
softly twittering in tihe treexs. The flow
ers, dew spangled, fanned by tihe gentlest 
of breezes, are being aroused to the day, 
while over all hangs tihe delicate perfume 
of the grasses and blossoms. Do you re-

A. GILMOUR,was f54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On d*o AO 

sale ndw for - - •'O
Only IO Tea Sets In Lot.

G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S 68 King Street.

Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.

House Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte SL of government w«as 
given itoem free lands. They would not, 
however, give free homes to the Gau- 
aditms Who tod: fongjbt in South Africa.

Dr. Daniel quoted extracts, from the 
auditor-general’s report on articles sup
plied to the toe. breaker Montcalm and 
ridaculed the expenditure as extravagant 
and unnecessary.

A. Broder, M. P., followed and in a 
witty and oharactenstic speech said he 
tod always been in the opposition. He 
would rather address the people as a 
farmer and knew of no class of pebple that 
received so rm,ch gratuitous advice from 
people knowing nothing of the busineæ. 
He assured ibis hearers of Mr. Borden’s 
disappointment at 'being unable to attend, 
and referred in glowing terms to his abil
ity as a man and politician.

The liberals, he said, adopted their op
ponents’ policy on coming into power, 
and after promising free tirade, tod in
vented British preference. He ridiculed 
the idea of Hon. Sydney Fisher being 
termed a farmer. He had examined Mr. 
Fisher’s effort in the chicken business. He 
had spent $18,000 and got back $8,000 which 

nice'object lesson for a fanner to 
IhoJd up to his boos and daughters.

The first duty of his hearers 
:r went on, was to pot the

Telephone 238. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,J
142 Mill Street. IrA BANK ACCOONT Short’sSEE OUR

SOAPSX

The start in life is the first dollar saved. 
w Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
1 Dollar in the

{union bank I
PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE ' 
CITYWe Talk 

S o Much 
About Saving

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

FRESH TODAY r
Look for our Mutton, Pork, Etc.!

! OF HALIFAX 5c. LINE.F

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef order. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

of “ Tru- Desmond re- Wcus a.
receives all^ de

posits of One Dollar and upwards, ' and allows 
at three per cent, per annum. Open 

an account NOW.

on every _pay 
Fit” Shoes—because fewThe Savings Department , Mr. Bro- 

Grite out;der went on, was to put 
the LibA-ail-Oonaervative.party would look 
after 'the rest.

Senator Wood eaid the prosperity of 
Camada bad little to do with the govern
ment. The population had increased half 
a million in the last five yeans and agricul
tural products 'had rieen from $50,0j0,000 
in 1896 to $93,000,000 in 1905. These things 
wcre'dargely due to the farmer.

The liberals had not carried out free 
trade or any other of their mfinei-ous pol- 

put forward while in opposition. 
On coming into power they adopted the 
policy of their predecessors, and all the 
features iput forward in 1897.

Senator Wood also commented on tihe 
American Trading Company and the in
creased rate of taxation under Liberal

Vwant to pay for 
more than they get.
women

W. J. McMiUininterest
W. C. SHORT & CO.,J feet at a

Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.
BUT—price, without

value, means nothing.
\

The price attracts. 
The QUALITY of 
“Tru-Fit” holds.

Fish, Meats, and Groceries
271-416-443 Main Street.

t
Tel. 980

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from thé 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

J5he St. John Creamery, -
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER k'

Grocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Mdtors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,

A WEDDING CARDlClCti

\ :
FROMm» 92 King St. The TREMAINE GARD.rude.

'The chairmen then introduced A. W. 
Baird, who delivered a patriotic reading.

Mr. Pope, ex-M. P., caused some annme- 
mertt by alluding to tihe extreme generceily 
of bis Liberal iriends who tod given him 
a vacation. After paying a tribute to R.' Bedding Plants I have on hand and juet opening the

finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

offered in this city, that I will

Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 
St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 

Phone_3iQ,
I

is made in all the ruling 
styles—of the best 
leathers—on lasts to per
fectly fit every womanly 
foot.

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. seen or
be moet happy to show to those looking 
for Amething for their moet particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during thie month.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, ‘Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,•I1 would prevail.

„ . . , ... , , Mr Haaen, as leader of tihe local oppo-of pam It's a beautiful character typ-.cal -1- was with ^eere. He spoke
of tihe h.ghest form of pure all conquering * ’ ^ :hi hway act amd
love, unhampered by sboral conventional,- ^ ®epeal it if ,eturned to power, 
face or limitations, a character wW urn ™ipal councils a law which
putees spring from the heart rather thed ^ ?hem JwerWol. He al-o

condemned tihe agricultural policy of the 
local government and claimed thait more 
money tod been spent in lawyers’ bills 
than had been expended on agricultural 
societies and dairy and cheese factories in 
(the province.

The boats started for St. John about 6.20 
p. m., the first steamer reaching Indian- 
itowro at 10.05. Before leaving her wharf 
at Gagetown some trouble was experienced 

the Victoria with a passenger from St. 
John who became embroiled with another 
man in a fight on board. Police Scrgt. 
Baxter and Policeman Semple, whojwent 
up with tihe eitea-mer, handcuffed him as lie 
was for a time unmanageable, but before 
tihe boat left he was allowed to go on con
dition titot ihe went adhere.

t. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM ttFOSTER, Fire

Insurance Agents.
Law Onion & Crown (Fire) IM. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asiets over $26,000,000.00 
OtOcee—«9 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 253.

Yours respectfully,
W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Goldsmith and Jeweller. 
Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.tihe head, a delightful womanly woman, 

such as Mbs Knott as naturally and tem- 
permancntally; especially well qualified to 
play. And she did play it excellently. 
Her work xVhile of a more subdued tone 
than in Knighthood, «(toured Iher wonder
ful faculty of expressing diiverese emotions 
with fidelity and in tihe second act par
ticularly she oarried her audience by 
storm. In fast cold and critical as a St. 
John audience usually is, Miss Knott melt
ed their reserve with her first appearance 

the etage and from tihat to the close of 
tihe play «he bad'their complete sympathy.

Mr. Hoistings, as Heath Deemorfl, was 
a typical Irishman. Natural and graceful 
at all 'times, finished in hes elocution and 
technically perfect he brought to the part, 
juet the proper quality of sunny geniality 
and whole-souled optimism to make him 
a fit life partner for tihe oharroang hero-

Some dealers do not 
handle “Tru-Fit” but it 
is quite worth your 
while to find the' 
“Tru-Fit” shoeman in 
your town.

EOUR AD. HERE
UP TO DATE BREAD Lowest Prices in Town!Would toe read toy thouaanda 

every evening Clean and Properly Mixed is
MACHINE MADE 

ROBINSON’S SPECIAL
Is such a loaf of

Skirts, S cents, Collars 1 cenl, Cuffs 
2 cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents. Vests 
JO cents, Coats JO cents, Handkerchiefs 
/ cent,
HUM YEE, 502 MAIM STREET.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

highest quality. 
Grocer for it.

Ask your 

'Phone USL
Sox 2 cents.

on 178 Union SL
on

TTie Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

Th Largest Shoe NMiificfirtrs In delta.

Gïï RFJtT LANE DYE WORKS. DEWITT BROS.,( CARRIAGES.
MAIN STREET.agent for gray a sons, pneu-

roetlc, Outition and Rubber-tired o»r- FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and *e»U Dealer, la HAT.

JM. HASSON. FeiïrlUe. ^T8poTa«' *"4
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTQRT Branch Werahouw. HART LAND. Carletee

»■ i iim .... PI I uu„—,w,i ,✓ . Count!,
$; 5^4 „ gfc ■ - &&W ' ■ Ü1'- ’

1TAINS clemed and done up ElUiL T3 NEW. 
aned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

. 'i-îifrii- ' * , Toaorro.hmthal winning.
VANCOUVER to. gem. /__ . Mm. T. B. Ftimt, of Ottawa., woe at,

Mr. Alexander sad Rev. James Bartlett, tihe Bowal yesterday.
*. &£*>**-■ Vü/- . VA~ ' '

me
LAY BROS. «. ÇO., City Agent.m ——

' Î] i irtliWlft l IHHHBiiHHIBi

NOTICE!
R.ILY.C

And Others Whom 
it May Concern :

You can have your 
Groceries delivered 
FREE OF CHARGE 
every evening at 
your homes in 
Millidgeville or at 
the club house.

Telephone your 
orders to

McElwaine’s
Grocery.

No. 1370.

CD

c



LAUNDRIES TjlOR SALE-RUBBER TIRED EXTEN- 
slop top wagon. Inquire '692 MAIN ST.

STEVEDORES
HA^,ft0CN,LWAHH^2 S55&"53S AVAW FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE AND

Washing 40, 60 and 75 Cento per Dozen. .teamen and (ailing veeseU. JOHN CULr A seven rooma, closets, gas fitting
----- „ _____ LINAN. office York Point. «-«-I TT. za front and side, near station, schoS

ÇSING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 1----------- ~ ~ and churches. Address H. L. WHJSAmv
B Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Gtflltod chid CHANDLERS Bellelsle Station, «.oe v..
Streets Oarteton. Family washing 30, 60, M11F LnanuLtss ------------------- bn..eu
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called lor ----- —-------------------- --------------~ FOB SALE—GOOD SITUATION FOR
and delivered. tamss KNOX SHIP CHANDLER AND Manufacturing Plant at Coldbrook Two
CAM SING-LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 Jj^TlTO^A^ER^Coal. Bp.’^ SET P ^

£. K; ÈX K XrnÆ PÆSk’S^HARF R<r™- J- MAYBR & *«■

when attached, cheaply. Goods called for, AN— WARD ST. U-6- -------------------------- ---------- ----------------- ------- --------------- -
6-26-1 yr. I AND WARD DTI------------------------------------------—"pOK SALE - NEW NECKWEAR, SOFT

---------------------------------- ——W^1T>——_. j j I t sPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS JO Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy Vfwfj?
Tj^UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL J* ^ commission merchants. Dealers in Straw Hats, Boots and Shoes, Summer Un’ 
JOj street. Family washing 40, 65 and .5 and Manilla Cordage, Rigging. Can- derwear, eta, at WETMORE’S (The Youn*
cents per dozen. Goods' called for and deity- pitch, Naval Stores. Men’s Man), 154 Mill street Uag
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundrlee in g^_gg wATEgt STREET, 
the city.________ ___________________________ T--------------------

TAMES WONG, 613 UNION STREET—
O High Grade Laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 
and don’t fade colors. Give me a trial.

*-5—6 mos.

and delivered.

TTtOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF at r 
J? kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to SikT 
per yard. Sale price lc. to I0c. HATtv 
LAHOOD 4k HATTY, 282 Brussels.

STORAGE

Er:-™!,s:7sf
lengths, about 13 loches square. Apply 
J. S GIBBON & CO.. Smythe (treat, near 
North wharf.

CJING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 633 Main street, St John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 60, and 75 cento per 
dozen. Goods called , for and delivered. 
When wanted ae soon as possible, strange ta 
must pay in advance for delivery.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

S3g2r&%Ss 2g*KB3aSSM«suburban properties. Prices and ParUcuUu-s ar ie« Sydney Street 4-U-t. L
PARSONS & CO.. 175 Charlotte street, SI ----------- !------------------------------------------------- -- K
John N. B.

LIVERY STABLES

------ tlcnlara et li ORANGE STREET. 13-*—G.
4-*6-t moe.TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND 

U carriages to hire. Coachee to order on 
short notice. Boarding, hack and livery 
stables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET. Tele-

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
pbone 1OT ____________________________________________________________FOR SALE CHEAP—Small

TTNION ST aBLES No. 102 UNIONSt! *0 A. Tapley,

“I SftïSSS wfe-ar- Tlmes
M^GUiX PropT PhTenaSS. “U,T & TAILORS. FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE

.------ —----------------------------------------------- • _________—---------------------------------------- TVESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND
TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST.. -..riSSON « LYNCH, TAILORS. 65 GBR- Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 ft deep, situated
U Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outille jyj_ maln street clothes cleaned and press- on Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat- 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a Reasonable prices. We aim to give son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
specialty. Telephone 1354. 6-23-3m. „:nrfac.tlou. 6-1—1 year. street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to

________ Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 288
A . W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HAQK -g-i j. McINERNEY * <X). 23 MILL ST. Douglas Avenue. 6-26—lm.

and Ltvgry Stables, ISO Duke St— Jp * Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, ——————
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- preasing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
rlages to hire. Coaching orders promptly moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m. ------- -■■■ ■ ” ■' ' ■

F, SPRAOG, LIVERY S^A^Tc^. T° “ÆyL Main -^H-leoueto^ Homes bought JgJA l^pteelaï? rtyleT E J WALL? 4

lO LETS

and Sold.
Telephone 1806a Teams to hire.

IJIO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
rooms, at 67 Metcalf street Rent $4.50. 

Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 69 Main' street
6-2—tf.

mENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRB --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
628. -L hose; Life belta. Lot of llnen for tow- —,0 LET-UPPER FLAT 302 TOWER ST. 

filling. Hair Matressee. P. McGOLDRICK. j (West). Apply J. R M. BAXTER, 
"" Mill Street Ritchie's Building. t-»-t t

TT O USES—HORSES OF, ALL CLASSES 
i for eale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St

TENTS

UARK.T>ARRY’S IaIYBRY, 30 KING SQl 
D Fine rigs. Prompt service. TeL
Reasonable terms. 119
T7L C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND IS PEEL 8T., 
jC boarding and saies stables. Horse clip* 
ping a specialty. TeL CSL

VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
X SO Wellington Row. 4-3—tt

A GALA DAY IN FREDERICTON lers troublesome if cut up and wrapped in 
a clean napkin—next a paper one. Biscuits 
and mils are kss liable to crumble than, 
bread. > /FREDERICTON, July 2—This -was ia The honors of the day were carried off 

gala day in Fredericton. -The weather was by Sussex, which won three of the big 
gloriously fine, flags and bunting were in evenite and the substantial sum of $275 in 
evidence everywhere and- the city was prizes.
thronged with visitors. Special trains ar- Only a few of the St. John firemen cont
rived all through the morning bringing vie peted and they failed to make a very good 
ibons from vaiious provincial points. The showing,
62nd Fusiliers regiment arrived at 10.30 Sussex won the quarter-mile hoee reel 
and a grand review was held on Officers’ race, hose coupling contest, also ladder 
Square. The regiment trooped the colors and relay races. The Fairville team gave 
and this manoeuvre was followed by a them a very close run in several of the 
feu de joie and march past in column. competitions. Following is the summary:

The firemen’s parade was the biggest Quarter-mile hose race—Open to teams 
event of the day. It started et noon and of ten men—Sussex, first, time 1.22; Fair, 
and paraded the principal streets. The ville, second, 1.25; Fredericton, third, 
oreder of procession was as follows: 1.261-5; St. John, fourth, 1.29; Chatham,

Barouches containing Mayor McNally, filth, 1.29j. '
Aid. McGoldrick, representing the mayor 220 yard dash for Salvage Corps—Wâ- 
of St. John; Aids. Hooper, Well, Moore, liam Murray, St. John, first; E. P. How- 
tianlon, Doherty, Everett, Kelly and Col- ard, St. John, second; William Duncan, 
ter, Wa.rden Timmire, Pire Inspector Rose, Fredericton, third. Time, 25 sec.
Chief TattersaU, Wood Rocs,assistant chief Ladder race—Sussex, first, 20 sec; Fred- 
Monctcn fire department, and City Mar- erioton, second, 21 sec.; Fairville, third, 22 
shal Roberts, City Cornet Band, Chief gec_ rj"}le teams in this event consisted of 
Kerr in decorated carriage, St. John hoee five raen They were required to run 100 
compames and No. 1 œJyage oorps with yard rajee a twentymx-foot ladder, and 
decorated carnage, ^ief Stewart and «Tow oue man to ascend it.

IwÆÆ F Hundred
ville firemen, Houlton Brass Band, Chief Fmnamore, Claee Bay, first; Geo Blanche, 
Webber and Houlton firemen, St. John Amherst second; George Wandlasa, Fred-
ealvage corps No. 2 with decorated cart, er^to”’ , „
capt. Watson and Sussex firemen, Chief Hose «ouphng contest—Sussex, first, 7 
Fitzpatrick and Chatham firemen, Chief sec.; Fairville No. 1, second, 12 sec.; Fair- 
lngrom and Newcastle firemen, Chief Rut- ville No. 2, 12$ sec.; St. John No. 1, 13 
ter and Assistant Chief Clark of Freder- see.; Chatham No. 1, 13J eec.; Sussex No. 
lcton^ in decorated carriage, Fredericton 1, 14 sec.; Newcastle No. 1, 14$ sec.; New- 
braas band, Fredericton firemen with castle No. 2, 14$ see.; Fredericton No. 2, 
decorated hose cart and hook and ladder 14$ sec.; Chatham No. 2, 15 sec.; St. John 
truck, sixteen boys in white drawing a No. 1, Salvage, 15$ eec.; St. John N^. 2 
racing hoee cart. Salvage, 15$ sec.

The St. John fire department showed up Hunched yards dash for firemen—George 
the strongest in parade and certainly made i Blanche, first; George Glynick, second; E. 
a very fine appearance, although the other p. Howard, third. Time 11 eec. 
contingents all did themselves credit. The One mile’ race—Sussex, first; Fairville, 
parade did not halt at the esplanade but second; Fredericton, third. Time, 4.06$. 
proceeded to the barracks, where it dis- Three hundred yards hose reel race— 
tended. From the balcony overlooking otia.tham, first; Fredericton, second. Time 
the square Mayor McNally made a brief
spmeoh, in which he extended a cordial 1 y ^ f firomen-E. P. How-

the frqedom of the city was theire and to Wilhams, third. Time 25 .
emphasize his words he presented Aid. Amateur quarter nute-Arthur Fmna-
MoGoQdrick \with a mammoth key in trust more, first; George Wandlaes, second, 
for the visitors. Time 58 sec.

Aid. MoGoldriek briefiv addressed the The list of officia'ls was as follows: 
gathering. He said he was proud of the Referee, R. S. Barker; judges, Aid. 
good showing .made by the St. John fire- Hooper, O. BuzzeV, N. C. MacKay; 
men and he wae sure hie fellow citizens timers;" W. H. Fleweiling, Hugh Calder, 
would share in that pride. He also paid a D. E. Or owe; tierk of course, Frank 6. 
graceful compliment to the Houlton dele- Sadler; assistants, Harry Blair, Robert 
gation and was heartily applauded at the Oolwell, Sandy Staples, George Burden; 
conclusion of hie remarks. starters, J. S. Campbell, D. J. Stockfond;

The firemen’e sports at the Driving park Announcer, Archie McDiarmid. 
this afternoon attracted a crowd of about This evening the firemen held a grand 
1,500 spectators. The sports .were well festival at Scully’s Grove when the prizes 
contested, but proved rather uneatisfac-1 wpn at the sports in the afternoon were 
tory from a spectator’s standpoint. | presented by Aid. Hooper.
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MAKES YOUR CAKES UOKT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS UOHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS UOHT.
MAKBS YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT . 

Order from your Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.

AMUSEMENTS *

Special Return Engagement,
, Opera House, July 2-3-4.

Special Matinee, Dominion Day

Miss Roselle KnottX

“TWO TWITLS Of TERRQR.”

This is the Startling Title of 
Barnum and Bailey’s New 
Bicycle Thriller.

ready ittder and bicycle drop with terri
fic fonce upon -tihe near end of the teeter- 
board, sending the other bicychet flying 
into the air. The lahter also turns a eom- 
eraault and, landing eafeiy, speeds down 
the track. Both exploits are sensational 
in the extreme, and the furore they create; 
is tremendous.

Another of the year’s sensations 5s 
known as “The Dip of Death.” This is 
eadd to be an even more ambitious perfor
mance than the ‘‘Twirls of Terror,” and, 
as one New York paper recently express
ed it, “it is doulbtfufl if human ingenuity 
and daring cam go further in devising acts 
that combine human and mechanical cle- 
verneeti, with a danger that just escapes 
being tragic.” Im the “Dip of Death” a 
young and pretty American girl daringly 
rides forty feet through the air in an in
verted automobile. The act is thrilling 
in the extreme.

The Aerial Tremplin presented by the 
{Steves Troupe, the Imperial Viennese 
Troupe of Aerdaliste, the Florenz and 
Grunatho families of acrobats; Joeie De- 
mott, the only lady somereault rider; a 
nejw “Peace” spectacle.; all kinds of train
ed animal acts, and enlarged menagerie, 
and many other incidental divertisements 

promised for the big show when it ex
hibits here on July 20th.

SUPPORTED BY

MR, ERNEST HASTINGS
and Hudson Theatrq New York Cast 

in the latest London Society 
Comedy Success :

t

In its search for sensational novelties, 
the Barnum & Bailey circus management 
seems to have surpassed aifl previous 
cords this year. Instead of one “thriller” 
of an ultra-sensational character, several- 
are announced, in addition to what is de
clared to,'be the best all-round droite that 
this big arenic organisation has ever of
fered the American public.

One of the newest sensations—and one 
that seems to have created a great deal 
of interest in other cities where the big 
show has been seen this season—is known 
as the “Two Twirls of Terror.” A des
cription of the two climaxes im this start
ling act discloses some uhusuaUy interest
ing features. After performing a nuni* 
otir of novel and unusual exploite upon 
'their wheels, one of the Boiler Brothers— 
the daring bioyctists who perform the 
“twirls”—'takes his station, mounted on a 
wheel, on a small platform at the higher 
end of a runway. When the signal is 
given, the rider and Wheel plunge down 

runway, dart into the air, turn a com
plete aerial somersault, land on a second 
runway, and go speeding down to the 
ground. This, however, is not all. The 
other brother takes a petition, mounted, 
at the end of a teeterboard, thus depress
ing it. The first rider ascends to the 
apex, of a high pedestal, placed over the 
other end of the st-.e-eaw. When all is

“Cousin Kate!”
By Hubert Henry Divis, 

Prices—$1.00, 75, 50, 35 and 25c.

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, Friday,Saturday, 

July 5, 6, 7.

When Women Love.
The Greateit Love and Labor 

Drama Ever Produced.PLANNING A PICNICthe
A<n excellent way to get all the enjoy

ment possible out of a holiday jfi to go 
for a day’s outing into tihe country. Aside 
from the btejed eecaoe from the heat 
and dust of the city, the nerve-racking 
noise and all pervading smell of powder, 
it is good for both .body and mind to get 
out into nature’s world and touch hands 
for awhile with tihe simple life.

Picnics have always been dear to the 
Childish heart, and holiday picnics, when 
everybody in the family is at liberty to 
join the party are by far and away the 
most delightful of eyD. Unless the chosen, 
destination is in the midl.t of the woods, 
there is no reason why the children 
should not take with them a few bunches 
of firecrackers 
in orthodox

The real problem of the day however, 
is the provisioning of that all-important ' 
accessory, the lunch box. A person is 
never so hungry as when miles anvay from 
any earing place. When the trip is to 
be made in a carriage or automobile, 
luncheon for 'the rintire party can be pack
ed in a box or hamper. But'if tihe jour
ney is by rail and there is much walking 
to be done to and from the cars, this is 
seldom practicable. \

In tihe latter case tihe difficulty is 
times mat by each pereon carrying his or 
her hinoneon in a small box, trusting to a 
beneficent Providence to supply liquid re
freshments (from a nearby spring or well. 
This method is not generally satisfactory, 
as -food does not keep fresh and palatable 
when packed in small compass. More
over, it is neither Agreeable nor safe to 
depend for drink on water of doubtful 
purity. The best plan is*to take every
thing that will be needed.

The new automobile 'luncheon baskets 
contain virtually everything m the way of 
-picnic appointments, but they are some
what too expensive for the average picnic 
party. An efficient substitute, (however, is 
tihe japanned bread or cake box with two 
or more compartments. These are to be 
found in every household, and it is well 
to line (them with excelsior, using lexcelsicr 
also to fill tihe spaces between the arti
cles.

1
A Play True to Life, Tons of Scenery 

and Electrical Effects, an Excellent Cast. 
Seats—June 30tih; Morning at 10 o’clock. 
Mail or ’Phone Orders will receive 

prompt attention. -
Matinee Saturday. Price: Children, 15; 

Adults, 25c.
Prices—«Night: 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

The Popular Fad

RollerSkating
s, so -that they may celebrate 
fashion.

The Real Thing*

At St Andrew’s Rink
On or About July 10

Watch this space for further 
particulars.

some-

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
\X7ANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR SMALL 
YV family (4) vicinity Winter St. moder
ate rent. OWEN, 25 St. Paul St.

\7t/ANTED—JOB AT CARPENTER WORK 
VV by a young man. S. M. Tim» Olflce. 

6-30-6 t.
TTIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WANTED 
■EL to All positions on olflce staff of large 
wholesale firm. Apply P. O. BOX 10L St. 
John, N. B. 6-29-3 t

X/ALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON 
V line of Street Railway In West Ena. 

Price 42,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtge 
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

For packing eand^viohes and cake—the 
latter in aliens—the email tin boxes that 
biaouits come in twill serve excellently, the 
edibles being first wrapped in paraffin pa
per. Salade should be washed and packet 
in a clean, damp towel, while the prepar
ed dressing should be put in a w de-meutih- 
ed bottle and well corked. Butter Should 
be put in a email jar, covered with para
ffin paper and eet in an upright position.

Tin or enameled-ware plates are lighter 
to carry than china, ones amd do not 
break, and even better for picnic use are 
the thin wooden platters that bakers still 
sell their pite in. Glasses should be wrap
ped eeparatefly in tissue paper then set 

in the other and wrapped in excel
sior. Knives, forks and spoons rhould 
also be wrapped in paper before packing.

A complete set of ore;* paper napery, 
appropriately decorated with pictured 
flags, cannon, etc., can be bought for 
twenty-five cents. The set conni, ts of a 
large table cloth, twdve napkins and 
twelve doylies.

“Messy” food, eutih aa pies, layeg cakes, \
. , _ ......... cream puffs and, preserves are best omit-

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St ted from the luncheon )*>*. Gold roast
•puons L». Branch 231 BrxweU street, obtoken wifi take up foæ tWto and prove | m________________ ■■

.

FLOWERSXA7ANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY YOUNG 
VV person a few hours each day to a®sdst 
home. Apply “IMMEDIATE” Times Office.

6-29- ti f. We have them In greater profusion than 
ever. Lillee. Rosee. Cernailoue. and others, 
too numerous to mention, 
plants. Call and tee them.

Also fine pottedVX7ANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE ONE OR 
VV more building lots, or house with large 
garden in good locality.
City.______________ -

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
_L rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 

WILSON, Prop. 6-26—lm.

C. H. H., Box 83 
6-26—61. 159 Union 

StreetH, St GRUIKSHANK
June 30th- W.

/'«RACKED OATS —NEW AND 1MPROV- 
KJ ED MACHINERY. Cracked at 35.00 per 
hundred- J- MANN. Valley Coal and Wood 
Yard. ._______________

VtTANTBD—00 WOMEN TO BUY SPECIAL 
VY Brown Sateen Underskirts at 31.00 each, 
original price 31-75. PATTERSON’S DAY
LIGHT STORE, 
streets. Store open evenings.

Free advice, how to obtain patente, trade marks, 
copyrights, etc., (n ALL COUNTRIES. 
Busituss direct with Washington 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Pr*'‘*’
Write or come to us at

S2S Ninth Street, opp. United 
WASHINGTOr

Cor. Duke and Charlotte
saves thney

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 

the beat; mother's make.
Will keep moist Six days. Sol^ by all gru-

I

THE
BLACK“O 99 EAST 

POLISH
EASY on your Shoes. ,

BLACK “O” will not injure 
tiie Finest Leather.

EASY -to get a Shihe.
A little BLACK “O” and 
a little rubbing git 
Brilliant Black Polish.

EASY to open tin. Just turn the 
key and thé cover opens.

ves a

ÜNh»

EASY to get.
All Shoe Stores keep it. 

EASY! Well try tt. 10 cents 
per box.

TAN “O” For Tan Shoes Is 
“JUST AS EASY” 'J

tet Buseea and Sleteha tor Parti*. SIDNEY GIBBS. ÎM1 aydaay Street. No. 7S Dock atreac M-a.
-j ' v f: ■ v' \ S ''

■■I

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANFLORISTS LITHOGRAPHERS
AND OPTICIAN. HIGHXA/atchmakbr

tt Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 528 
Main etreet, St J(An. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

\T7ANTBD—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plants. All in first-class 

order, Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage. 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 

or country. H. 8. GRUIKSHANK. 153 
on St.

rpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
JL Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Pine Color and Com
mercial Work.

city
Uni MANICURING PARLORS WAU PAPER

1\YANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
IvL CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED.

YOUR HOME AND MAKEFISH DEALERS "DRIGHTEN
your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN, 138 Prin
cess Street.

"CUSH— FISH! «ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
-L smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET, Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. FORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT WATCH REPAIRERS

YTTATCHBS—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
VV without a watch when five dollars 
(85.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHARPE 
& SON; 21 King street, St John.

ZX B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain at General 
xV Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight-» 
Agents wanted—-Good proposition.

FURNITURE REPAIRING

■pURNtTURK REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
A make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage In doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI- 
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street- 3-22—3ms

NETTING FOR FISHERMEN TX7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
vv American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

Nr/w parta made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 4Eft Main street, N.

6-23-6 mos.

"VTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 8,000 
i-N pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting In good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street. 4-18-tt

E.GROCERIES

WIRE WINDOW GUARDSTAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THJC ST. PAT- 
U nek St. Grocery where you can alwsye 
get choice new goods at low eet cash prices, 
dire us a tr'sL H F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 

Wire Window Guards and Office Rail- 
Special attention

-------- SOUTH SIDE KI
Du fieri n Hotel

PROVISION DEALERS Inge.sates given to opening 
NO SQUARE, nextT P. GREEN SHADE. 165 BRUSSELS 

JU street. Having removed my place ot. 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pro- 
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
JL store. 682 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. JRONS, Prop. MALE HELP WANTED6-22-1 yr.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS Y\7ANTED—COOK FOR S. S. LADY 
VV Eileen—Wages $50.00 per month. Ref

erences required. Apply at once to C. D. 
Robinson, Agent 8. S. SenLac. REED'S 

1 wk.

PAINTERS
YX7E ARE OFFERING FOR SÀLE VERY -----------------------------W Cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also -L Ig’s” Lithogeen Sillcatee Paint; will out- 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies, wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock street. City. We challenge a ^test ^T. G.^CORBIN^ Painter

GENTS FURNISHINGS _ a*ent for New Brunswick.

POINT.

YXTANTED^—AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN TO 
▼ T sell the Sefiltary Dustless Floor Brush. 

Liberal Commission. THE WORLD'S ONLY 
DUSTLESS BRUSH CO., 35 Dock street.

6-27—6t.
„ __ —zr:—j—rr T^- w. eddlesiiw tiousE painter

ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, JL and Decorator. Special attention given 
U Ac. ,Full and complete line always ÿ Sign Writing in ail ita branches. Special 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 

» caretful inspection will pay you. WM. Me- SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr. SQUARE.

YX7ANTED—AGENTS. GOOD MONEY. 
VV Call 121 Germain street, Wednesday, 2 
p. m., upstairs.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
^ lve painting, done to order. A specialty 

- ___________________ °f Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta,

ÆSttur.E
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGtl 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

HOME COOKING YX7ANTBD AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and. 30, experi

enced in collecting accounts, 
well recommended, 
liam street

Must come 
Apply 181 Prince Wll- 

S-13-tf

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
tf End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully . furnished. Telephone

IX/ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
tt to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
in demand. Three plans of en- 

, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
ROS. OO.. Montreal. 4-11-78 t

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES and plants 
gagement 
LUKE BT7UDR H0U8ECLBAN1NG NECESSITIES.

Jj Paints, OUs, Putty and Glaas, try G. 0. 
HUGHES A CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- YX7. 
phone t<87. / ’ v

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

FEMALE HELP WANTEDFENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 
chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made. YY7ANTED — GIRLS ON MANGLE AND 

VV girl to learn fancy Iroming. 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

HOTELS
Apply>

„™NEÏ HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING "RUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
,nrm»riv Hotel Edward Cen- -*-* consignment of York and Carleton Co. 

trailV^^oeated CemforUbly refurnlebed. butter for-sale at lowest market price. Stall 
Rates ,KuÆl^. VCUJ.Marketi Formerly own^i by F. B. 

enta. Cuisine excellent. 6-14-1 yr. Dunn & Co. p. L. CAMPBELL.

7-3—It

YX7ANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
* V house keeper in widower’s family. Must 

be accustomed to children. Good home and 
wages to right person. Address “H. K.”

6-30-6t
YX7ANTED—kBMALE SCHOOL TEACHER 
vv second-class, beginning of term. Ap

ply to PHILIP TEARE, Secretary School 
Board, Lepreaux, N. B. 6-30-2w.

t ffiNSTinB. HALL 40 LEINSTER STREE1T Û- 2. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE L^SHSu"» Nel»^ ^a^ITYhM°AekKEMTPTelH0«r ^
Centrally located. Cara pass the door every cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252. 
five minutes. Large, airy rooms, newly Jura- = 
lshed. Hot water heated. Electric lighted.
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY. Prop.

Times Office.

RUBBER TIRES

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 Td 109 RU^VntIRf^i  ̂raster ftePmachfil® WANTED - TWO WAITRESSES TO 
M Charlotte Street, on European plan. f th^ïeS fateît tel* we «e orareîte to . wor,k n<»n hour; also kitohen g.rl for Rooms 60c per day by week leas. Just the /utth0* ^h^arrfa^e and ° °*
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN. Prop. and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 20 clleirlotte st* 6-28-6 t
— --------- - ■ : ---------^ Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte

street 4-7—6 ms. YX7ANTED—A
W clerk, one willing to asa.st occasionally 
with light housework. Referonces required. 
Apply to 731 MAIN STREET. 6-28- 2 t

YOUNG LADY FOR STOREICE DEALERS

SHOE SHINE PARLORSTTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. tiATTERSON BROS.. SHOE SHINE PAR- Y7I7ANTED, AT ONCE—TWO GIRLS. J. G, 400 B office; W. E. 8CULLY, Mgr.; Tal 383 D. P lore! to KI^Vm ChSlotte street Pa^ VV SPERDAKBS, Charlotte street
. i 1 1 1 ' tas» 1 ........ tent Leather a specialty. Five Cento Satur- 6-27—tt

ICE CREAM days.
TXTANTED—GIRL
VY housework. Good wages. MRS. A. S. 
HART, 35 Coburg street. 6-26—6t.

FOR LIGHT GENERAL
eflOE-SHINING 

city with eeparat, 
street. Patronage

TCE CREAM — EQUAL TO THE BEST— J™ ®1 only 30c. a quart at CLOVER FARM “ ,
DAIRY," 38 Sydney street. iSÏTilS ^Sfen'en. 6 3—Sms VTi/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

_________  Y V work. Apply 99 Wentworth street.
6-26-61.IRON FOUNDERS MTKHBAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 

Weet at John, N. B, Engineers and MacSln- teed._________________________________________ —— VX7ANTED — FOUR FIRST-CLASS WAIT.

ISU' «ôm AND tinware pV bostoi7 %28S&êrjr&t&
to- Buîldtng»* Brldgyramc?' Machine CaaUnga. V/VHEN MOVING, and*Baagw. \ÿt/ANTED — FOR TWO MONTHS A
Eatlmatea furnished. Foundry ITS to 181 VVteraua remove yeur^tovje aadRaag-. yy waiee. nS washing
Bra,eg. street, olflce 17 and 1» Sydney .treat MST N°

street. 6-22—Lf

SEWirW MACHINES 6-21—tfCl AIN’T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited),
Work'Ïvûl/toStT J^^N. “"chSS! FOR SALE-j-RAYMOND CABINET^EW- glr, and

MCDONALD. Managing D.r^, Jb ^MacMne. usuel KSg Bqte^Z

|T7M. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. OF' BOLTS. CRAWFORD. 106 Princess street
VV iron Work for Bridges and Buildinga,
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain etreet St John. N. R

DINING ROOM GIRL, 
upstairs girl, Good 
HOTEL OTTAWA,

TRAITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE. 
» » 64 Prince Wm. street. 6-14—tf.XX7ANTED—MEN .TO SELL THE NEW ________________________________________________

r (7.IHLS WANTED-APPLY D. F. BROWN
aid York. Apply to T FRED NIXON. *8 VJ Paper Box and Paper Co.. Ltd.

Dock St St John. N. B.KNITTING FACTORY 6-12—tt
TTMNTBD AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, S3 Ger- 
matn street _____  _______ 6-1—tf

"DARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—BNCOUR- 
Jtr age Mme Industry and ask for Park’s 
Hoee an# Half Hoae, made in St John from 
New Brunswick wool. ' Factory, Clarence 
Btreet Telephone 137 B. ___

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

QH1RTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O N ANT’S. M Sydney (treat. 4-LlyT- fOK SALC

rt 1

•J.

AUTOMATIC SCALESV

I a UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
A scales that should be used by the grocer 
end butcher, as you get all the fractl 
THE COMPUTING SCALE 
ADA, LTD., 35 Dock etreet, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

CO. OF CAN-

ALUMINUM UTENSILS

mHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO 
i-L Trade Mark stamped on each utenaU. 
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock etreet R. D. 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Row. ____

!

ART ROOMS

«TbcVHS Sra Eto
pjcnicflf^herbet andlce Creemlntndi^
cupe, during the eununer. Also needlework 
and painting.

BRUSHES I
1 A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
•A order. Repairing carpet awMçers a^K- 
oialfcv Try my new Duetlesa Floor Broom,

BOARDING

>’ Time© Office,
W
“M.

COFFEE

mHB DELICIOUS FRAGRANCE OF A OOP 
ULotf “Humphrey’s” Coffee whets the ap
petite adds to the enjoyment of the mow. 
Çry a pound. 66 Germain atzpet.

t

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

CARRIAGE XND 
Blacksmith and 

Dheaply executed, 
r. Factory Him

TAMES R. ANDRDW6, ( 
: J Sleigh Maker. General 
Repair Work neatly ( 
Rubber S.^Jten.V

ed to. ______________ _
i A O. EDOBCOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
^ A * raf carriages and eleigha. Repairing

jSFKlephone 647.

CARPENTERS

■

guaranteed ;244 Union (tract raeld- 
ence 42 Spring street. _______ __

6-16

CHAIRS SEATED
z-'tHAIRS. SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER 

Umbrella recovering and re- 
i KJ foratea. wajo1" shape, square, 

pairing. Perforated Sea»^ s°al*i£ tor Bale, 
light and dark. L »L?“£tlng. DUVAL'S, 
we nee flo otter in our aeaun*. ^
17 Waterloo street

CONTRACTORS____________

short *to and excavators, ©Brua&eia °^ya'lon3
SrUceU^US!d pipelaying promptly ^tended

to.
'.-T , M<)DONALD, OARPBNTBB. ANDJ Bitider. Jobbtog promptlj^ten^tit

COAL AND WOOD
è

TWBOPLE WHO WANT a CHBWP, CLEAN

baaketo 42.7^' mBBO.ri
‘à'^-loue ^7'Marah St. and smyJteload at 

OO.. VA
,’Pnone biu.

w-XTSST SIDE WOOii. YARD, HARD AND 
Wood, 1/ong, Short and Stove length Delivered to any part*

Sion ffr
Prop.____________ ____ ______________________——I
T>EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND
fc^er^^mp^ITTiuM
jgqjiC4ty Road. TeL 4*8. ____________

ia w^uvaav aGT., 288 CHARLOTTE 
MjSuàle and Soft Scotch Coal, 

yj; gmda of Scotch Hard OoeL Tel. 42

. w k STARR, Limited, wholewte 

^ARLbTTB Si-RE^ Tel.

fl-vRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLB, 
uJ beach and biroh, sawed and epllt J*7 
x.,nditntt wood, 11.26 per load, delivered. George DICK, 48 Brfimn street, loot of

Telephone Lite- 

FUEL
PMPeot*PoV All ikttite ofo dry^wood.

and city

(Germain

hkJORTH END 
UN Pra 
cut to

etreet.
COMPANY-

stove
Delivered in
.«or ÎL26 load. Drop poeta 
teaosT. 468 C.heeiey Street

CLOTHING

mHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE f I Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

T»IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ 
i'K Suit*. Pams and Shirt*. Ties, Braces, 
collars. Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at 
11 o’clock. GLOBE, 7 & 9 Hoot) KINO ST,

DENTISTS

o H. p. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 

etreeto. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and t
to 8.

D

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

St J. D. TURNER S, 31* King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR

ITT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS VV street, Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting planta 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

EXPRESS

XXTHITB’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
VV Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 522; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager. 
_____________________________4-8-2 moe.___________

EDUCATIONAL

TTAVB YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING’ XX If eo our general Illustrating course will 
make an Illustrator In a short tiros. Write 
tor Information or call. L C. S. Office, 206 
Union street._____________________________

:ENGRAVER

TJL a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
, IT; gravera 69 Water street; telephone *82.

• ' ''H • i " 'P

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "müll 
Kj forbid" In this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office is notified te discon- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times I 
when yon wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
( On• etnt a word por 
1 day; Fourcont» a word 

•S por week; Doubla rates 
i /» display; Minimum 
' charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

f.! 1

J. ^'' 6 THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B..WUESDAY, JULY3, 1906.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

45 Waterloo St.
First Glass Hand Laundry. Goods call

ed for and delivered promptly, a trial 
will convince that my work is the best

Tel.- 1739.

PAT

CASH
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To W uni peg . . $32.00 
Unore . .
Lvleton . .
Moosomln .
Glnscarth .
Estevan .
Kamsack .
Swan River .
Yorktowa .
Upton . .
Regina . .
Moosejaw . . 36.00 
Prince Albert . 38.00 
McLeod . .

^ 41.50 
Strathcona . . 42.Se

Equally Low Rataa to Other Pointu

34.00

. 34.20 
, 34.25

3V00

Y 3S.7S

. 40.00 

4e.se

Call on W. H. MAC KAY, St. John, N.l 
—, or write ». R. PERRY. D.P.À., St | 

.John. N. B.
B

Second Claee Round Trip 
Ticket* iegnetLlrom

ST. JOHN, N. B.GOING DATES

June
6 and 20

July
4 and 18

RETURN
LIMIT

Two Months

from
Date of tone

7 X
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n the World of Sport.
\
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lTHE RINGhon?e wintered well and has been worked 
considerably this eeaison. 
to. make the 'beet of ithem etep in aiü the 
events in which he is etitered.”

BASE BALL \He is expected
Bedfleld Wolcott Won.ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.

The game between the Victorias of 
Moncton and the St. Johns on Saturday 
was nuit of an exciting nature, owing to 
the onslaught made by the fcxal boys 
upon the slow dhoote of MeCarthy, Monc
ton's star ipitcher, who was “‘tried out 
this Summer in. the Beaton Nationals..

For Nesbitt it mutt be said Umit he 
pitched a heady game with the able as
sistance of “Bucky” Mills.

During the game, -which lasted an hour 
and thirty "free minutes, “Pete" McAlids- 
ter bumped up against a hot one off Jim 
McDonald's bat, and for a time he held 
his face in his hands, but the gnt was 
there and “Pete” Soon called “play ball.”

After hitting McCarthy for fourteen 
hits in eight innings, the locals had tbir- 

■fceen runs to their credit, while Moncton 
had gotten but five men across the plate.

The St. John team batted well oil Sa- 
turday, but lost ycstenÿry afternoon’s 
game through their inability to hit,the 
ball, and it is evident that batting prac
tice is required before 'the trip tx> Bast- 
port on July 4th. ~

YESTERDAY MORNING.
The Moncton bead gave Gallagher wret

ched support yesterday morning and came 
very near losing ibheir game. In one in
ning McCarthy, Embrfee, Weir, Crockett 
and Smith added to the error column when 
they had easy put outs. Gallagher pitch
ed well and threw ithe “spit” ball once in 
a while.

Nesbitt pitched good ball for St. John, 
but Embree had no mercy upon him and 
seeing that Ntobitt should hav»passed him 
to firelt when 'the score stood St. John 5, 
Moncton 4, and a man on 'base, with two 
Out. Embree, however, got one where he 
wanted it and sent it over right field 
fence. Many allege that it was a foul, 
whole still others affirm hhait “Pete s” eye 
was all right. Be that as it may, with one 
but and the score 5 to 1 in St. John’s 
favor the first of the nititih, Moncton, had 
no license to make five runs.

IN THE AFTERNOON.
*» The afternoon game' was disheartening 

to St. John enrfchueiaete, for Case was wild 
and McKie never pitched better ball in 
his life. Like Gallagher jn the morning, 
he had ten strike-outs and allowed but 
five scattered hits.

The game, which ended 3—0 m Monc
ton's favor, was exciting at times, and 
Gallagher proved that he is the most 
valuable man in the (Moncton team. He 
accepts all chances, covens a lot of ground 
and bats well.

ST. PETERS, 1; ST. JOSEPH’S, O.
St. Peter's and St. Joseph’s teams bat 

tied Saturday might for six innings, the 
former finally winning by a score of 1 to 0. 
The game caused the greatest kind of 
oitement throughout and was witnessed by 
over 500.

To look at the players individually 
would think that thé St. Joseph’s team 
would have little difficulty in defeating the 
team from the north end, but luck does 
not seerii to follow them, as they 
doomed to defeat. Simpson misjudged 
Mahoney’s fly in 'the sixth inning, and the 
•batter made the circuit after Long had 
{been given a chance to catch him.

Hood and George patched excellent ball 
throughout, the former having Cregan and 

e* McGuiggan at his mercy when Long was 
on 'third, and Burke on second in one in- 
nifig with no one out. * Pete McAlister 
held the indicator.

IGloucester, Mass, July 2—Bedfleld Wolcott 
wasgiven the decision ait the end of a 12-round 
bout with Kid Pamtz tonight. The contest 

interesting one and was witnessed 
by a big crowd of spectators.

V \N Gold Bond ShoesOurAbout 400 people attended the races held 
under the auspices of the St. John Driving 
Glub on the Moosepath track Monday. The 
day was an Ideal one fo-r the sport and the 
racing was thoroughly enjoyed.

The match race arranged between Peach- 
erina and Louis King’s Walter K., did not 
came off as Peacherima failed to put in an 
appearance from Sussex. Walter K. went a 
half mile heat against time, covering the 
distance in 1.13.

Much interest centred in the match race 
between Thos. Hayes' Belfry Ohimee and 
James Flood’s Black Diamond. Mile heats 
were the order and Mr. Hayes’ speedy one 
captured two and the race in 2.37% and 2.34% 
respectiely. Summary:

j lwas an

t /
are making lasting friends . . . .
Sumrfter Shoes galore in Canvas designs. Bare 
Foot Sandals for the young folks

Lowest Prices.

LACROSSE
Souris Team Outclassed.

Montreal, July 2.—(Special)—The Souris 
(Man.) laerbese team which came east in 
quest of the Minto cup, were beaten ten to, 
two in the first of two games with the Sham- j 
rocks, holders of the trophy for several 
years. The westerners were outclassed in 
every department of the game.,

1
\VJ

7

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main StreetW

Pacing Class—Half Mile Heats.
Charlie, blk. g., Wm Earle .. ..
Dell McGregor blk. g., Philip

Carter................... ..............
Edgardo Boy, s., Geo. Clark ....

Time—1.17%; 1.21%; ,1.15%; L19.
Trotting Claes—Half Mile Heats.

G. M., George Emery....................
Charles, Chas. Swan ton..............
S. Z., George Kind-red.. ..
Hanalanta, Alex. Clark .. ..
------  Geo. Robertson..................

Time—1.21% p 1.17%; 1.17.
The officers of the day were:

Mlllidgç,
John O’Neil.

Timers—John O’Neil, T. Fred Johnston. 
Starter—S. T. Golding.

RAILROADSCOAL.BETTER THAN..113 1
......2 2 1 2

..2 2 12 THE SCHOONER “ANNA” WILL AR
RIVE with 'between 600 and 700 tons of the 
celebrated TRIPLE X LEHIGH COAL lor; 
Gibbon & Co. early next week.

From this cargo you can get the Triple 
X at the price of ordinary grades of -Hard 
Goal and it is .worth 50c. per ton more.

Our recent large importations of SCOTCH i 
HARD COAL are proving of the very beat 
quail'ity.

Please let us fill your bin now.

A PISH STORY 41 1

Goats That Absorb Sap, Tur

pentine and Sulphur and ; 
Yield Rubber in Their Milk.

......1 1 1
....2 2 2 
. ..4 3 3

11
\

i *GIBBON & CO.,
6% Charlotte St., Marsh St. and Smythe St. 

’Phone 676.Robt S. Green,Judges—B. V.
Tbe tibe Editor of tihe New York Tri

bune:
CHÇAP COAL.Sir: Referring to 'tbe extremely- interest

ing scientific articles ïn ■ your paper tihe 
last few days about “hem? laying eggs with 
handles,” “hens producing cooked ham and 
eggs,” tbe “dog on wbeeils” and “tbe cat 
wi'bh wings,” leads ns once more to en
croach on your valuable space by refer
ring to ithe.' prees dispatches from Wash
ington «regarding a <ra.m just imported, 
which, feeding on a certain weed grown 
in Ccdcirudio, formed in its stomach a huge 
indigestible ball, which on examination 
turned out to be a new chemical substance 
analagous to the best Para rubber.

The1 department of agriculture having 
their attention called to the matter, ex-

THE OAR
Beat quality of Scotch and American 

Anthracite put in bin at lowest summer 
prices.

ARGONAUTS WON.

HENLEY, Eng., July 2.—The Argonauts 
(Canadian) beat First Trinity, Cambridge, 
today in the first Iheat for the Grand 
Challenge. Cup. The Argonauts wcAi af
ter a magnificent race, huit by a bare 
length. Time—{Seven minutes 20 seconds.

48 Britain St. 
Footof Germain StGEORGE DICK,

Telephone 1116 .

>xYACHTING per load delivered for first-class 
dry Hard Wood. '
per load delivered for beet quality 
dry Hard Wood.
per load delivered for dry soft 
wood kindling.
per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

$1.75 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$1.25

St. John Fuel Company,

Thé squadron race of the R. K. Y. C. 
yesterday was very interesting. The start 
was made at the Cedars, and the finish at
Millndgeville was in the following order: penmemting with the stuff, produced rub-

Smoke, R. N. Fowler; Lasca, Sid Kerr; ber boots, toyB, etc., and efforts will be
Mmvg’ii, T. U. Hay, and Gracie M., Wm. made to stimulate th e new industry among
McLaughlin. These four were the prize farmers; but, strange and singular as'this
winners, the other beats finishing later, discovery is, it does not compare with ruti-

The prizes were presented byi Oommo- ber produced direct from the mountain
dure Thomson. To .the winner a complete goat in the Austrian Tyrol, near Inms-
set of signal flags was presented, the prize brack, where, as is well known, is the lai-
being donated by the commodore. The gest rubber plant in the would, known ns
second prize was a barometer given by the Royal Caoutchouc Factory, near which
Vice-Commodore Armstrong; the third is a striking group of 'bald and fissured do-
also a barometer, the gift of Rear Com- where between the Rumerjoch
modore Merrill, and the fourth was given and Seegrabenprtzen, grows in great pro-
a year's subscription to the “Rudder." luf™“ J*»*” kn”wn tocaily, “
'made possible through the kindness of J. tlto. bo<ajngaJ name of wh„,<jh "s
maoie possivre , Dohchios-Asclepiiw -purpuraceus, of theR. Mrdariane. Wiule the day wws a rough ^ polyga)£ ^ ‘secretes a ketes- 

for the race the boys voted it one cent fluid mU]oh Kkt. of ebe rubber
tree, and wihiçh, from the most ancient 
times has been known as the favorite food 
of 'the Tyrolese goat. 1 

Tacitus describes how the soldiers of 
the Roman emperor Vtspaeius, A. D. 66, 
discovered that goats’ milk when harden
ed by the hea't of the sun becomes elas
tic like rubber, and blocks of it were sent
to Rome and used as springs over the An umbrella Ahead,
axles of lacÿ Chariots (and anyone euri- Pro,eMor_..Toa see- my dear, the f00l. 
ous m ‘tine mutter can see one of tihese an- lehneis of the comic papers In ridiculing 

60 oient dhatiote-in tihe arokaeplogipal- depart- professors for their absence of mind. I 
ment of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. leaTe my umbrella when I came
this city), but for. nearly 2,000 years the !, Professor’s Wife—“But, Filer 
whole" matter seems to have been forgot- ’didn’t take an umbrella when

hornet” ~

BREAK IN CHINA
Mritress—“Oh^ Gwendolen, whatever hare^you donel"^^

:
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304 Î

STEAMSHIPS

1
HOTELSi

Crystal Stream
Will leave her wharf. Indian town. '(TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WBDNBB- 
JDAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight rocelv- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at sli hours. .

m
ROYAL HOTEL,

1
41, 43 ead 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOaiBTT, Preprleton

W. E. RAYMOND.

one
of the beat yet.

E \THE RIFLEex-
WL Am DOHERTT.)

St John City Rifle Matches.
The St. John City Rifle Club matches on 

tihe local range yesterday resulted In the 
following being the prize winners:

Morning match at ranges.
Class A.

David Conley, spoon.........
L. Macfarlane, second.
Class B.
N. J. Morrison, spoon .. .
R. A. C. Brown ..............

Afternoon match, ranges 200 500 600 yards.
200 500 600 T’l.

yds. yds. yds. T’l'. 
David Conley, cup and $2 . .34 31 29 94

Class A—
E. F. Gladwin, spoon .. ..29 
Geo F. Thompson, tie ....30

In the shoot off Glad-win won.
Class B.

N. J. Morrison, spoon.. ..24 
R. Za. C. Brown............. 32

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP COVICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, SL John, N.B.

one

riNE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
KJ tori a,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 

every ''morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m. /

On and after June 23ra, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive In St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued 
jestlc” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday. •

I
End800 900 T’l.

yds. yds.
seem Electric Elevator ea*. •» !**•* and Mo*) 

(era Improvements.
The Decadent Poet’s Lament.

Poetaster—“Confound it I My feet I hold 
in ice water, I Knell a rotten apricot, my 
wife plays a meditation In the next room, 
I gaze at the facet, smoke the nargileh— 
and still no thought enters my mind, exceptthfit of nnnaid nillfl.’’-

. 28 22
D. W. MCCORMICK. Pro».v fViw

yds. yds 
800 900 ABERDEEN HOTEL.30 32

ten -until some six monibhs ago Heirr von 
Pun^perndckel, president of the Austrian 
Polytechnic College, had has attention 
called to it.

He be^an experimenting with mountain 
goats’ milk in ibehalf of the rubber fac- 
tkDry, and -by feeding the animals on pine 
cones, in conjunction 'w&tih the goats wort, 
produced mrlk impregiiated with turpen
tine, and by solidifying it with heat and 
feeding it through a Foudrinier machine 
turned out real rubber sheeting and cloth 
for garments, and in order to produce 
vulcanized lubber he forced the goats to 
drink from a sulphur spring near by, and 
he was thus enabled to make combs, hair
brushes, syringe?, knife handles, etc., by 
©imply running the milk into moulds, add
ing meantime coloring matter required. 
And this is the reason why the Austrian 
company furnishes goods so cheaply;* and 
dit bide farir to reduce the price of genuine 
Para rubber to a very few cents a pound.

FITZ NIGEL.

.32 18
on Steamer “Ma- $Home-like an4 attractive. A temperance

Coach In attendance at all traîna and bomtAj
Rates »1 te IL» par day. ___ «

18-»-» Queen SL. near Prlwee Wm.
A. C. N0HTH08F. Proprietor

TRAIN CRUSHED OFF MAN’S LEGS R. S. ORCHARD. Manager. i
The engine trucks passed over Ihia lege and 
horribly crushed both. Hundreds of peo
ple were around the depot bent on ex
cursions and the eight was a shocking one. 
The man was picked up for dead, but he 
revived. Landry is forty-s^ven years old 
and belongs to Memramcook.

This was the quietest Dominion day in 
Moncton for many years, 
nothing in the way of amusement to keep 
the citizens at home and consequently the 
city had a deserted appearance. A small 
orawd went down river to the Rocks on 
an excursion run by the men’s union of 
the Presbyterian church.

Rev. J. W. McDonnell, the retiring pas
tor of the Central Methodist church, who 
leaves tomorrow for St. John to spend a 
few days prior to going to Fredericton, 
where the is stationed this year, was to
night presented by his congregation With

purse of $100. Mr. McConnell has been 
of the most popular and energetic pas

tors in the Moncton church, and carries 
(with him to Fredericton the highest re
spect and esteem of ail classes of citizens.

Moncton, N. B., July 2—A bad holiday 
accident occurred at the I. C. R. depot 
this morning at the time of the arrival of 
the morning traahs, about 9.30. Anthony 
Landry, a hoetler at Riverside Hotel, was 
struck by the incoming Spnngbili express 
and had both 1 egs so fcady crushed that 
amputation was found necessary. The left 
leg was taken ' off above the knee and 
right above the ankle.

Landry’s death may occur at any mo
ment. The unfortunate man was going to 
Port Elgin to attend the horse races and 
was walking up tub track to the station 
whom he was struck by the train. The 
Maritime express and Springbdl train 

arriving at the same time and Lan
dry had his back to the Springhill train 
watching the Maritime. One or two per- 

the danger and shouted at jrim, 
but being a little deaf he apparently did 
not hear the warning. The driver saw the 

too late to stop "the train, although

Society League Tonight.
There was no game in the dnter-sooiety 

league last night. This evening the St. 
rore’s and St. Peter's will meet

West End League.
The Jubilees and Martellos will play this 

evening in the West End league. Adams and
Seeley will be the battery tor the Martellos 
and Roots and Murphy tor the Jubilees. 
Each team has taken a game so tonight a 
ehould prove a battle royal.

National League.

EQUITY SALE26 31 86 
29 27 864M»

.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner. ot ^ 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, In the Cltv and County 
of Saint John and Province or New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel, her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia' B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Oharlee 
G. McCormick are Plaintiff, and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Tereea E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furling and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 
arid premises mentioned and described In th# 
Plaintiffs BUI as,—"All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City of Saint John In Dukes 
Ward In the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that la to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line ot Saint 
JameaStreet thirty feet, thence at right 
anglew Northerly flfty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and- parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, "tnd thence at right angles Southerly 
flfty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly flfty- 
two feet preserving the same width," also 
“All that certain lot plage and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward la 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said city to 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty, 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty friet 
on the North side of Brittain Street, in the 
said City and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred feet more or less."

For terms of sale and other particular! apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190*.

HUGH H. MoLEANTT 
Referee in Equity.

’TfceBontant
1 B. UlOFWtiâS* ta*

32 27 83 
24 22 78 f

There was

t2"

dAt New York—Brooklyn, 7; New York, L 
At. St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Pittsburg, 4. 
At Boston—Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 0.
At Chicago—Cincinnati, 1; Chicago, 0.

American League.
At Washington—First game—Boston, 4;

Washington, 3; second game, Washington, 
17; Boston,3. (Called 7th on account of heat) 

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 3. 
At Philadelphia—First game—Phitodelphia, 

6; New York, 4.At Philadelphia—Second game, New York, 
6; Philadelphia, 1.

CLIFTON HOUSE,I

were
74 Princess Street spd 
141 and 143 Germain Street;

ST JOHN y. a. 
w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

'4 TWo privates were brought «from- Camp 
Sussex to tihe St. John Public Hospital 
yesterday, suffering from appendicitis. 
They are Bbe. Black, of the 74tih, and Pte. 
Malin, of tihe 71st Regiment. They arrived 
in tihe city abou-t 6 o’clock under the 
charge of Capt. Harris, of Moncton. The 
cases atne" not looked on at tihe hospital 
as serious.

( sons saw

Shoe Polish
oneman

going slow at 'the time.
Landry was knocked down his feet fall

ing aorom the rails and the body outside.

Black, Tan and White

Shining your own shoes 
with 2 in 1 is both » luxury 
and an economy.
Black Polish is known as 

"Black Light
ning." Your 

Jb shoes are 
given the rich

est, glossiest 
black shine with 

I only an instant’s 
> rub. Don’t take 

substitutes or 
Imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tine 
White in 15c. Giaaa

;
NEW VICTORIA.Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Providence, 1. 2 in 1 On street car line. Within easy reach of 
trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
venience®. Moderate rates.

With permission of the authorities tihe 
•will train in shooting on rifle clubTHE TURE THE LEGION OE men

lines, and in time the corps will .develop 
active service contingents, equipped, arm
ed, and mounted,, either for home defence 
or the general defence of the empire.

So it is (hoped that the Legion will 
produce a unit of local guides and inter
prétera, for evpry possible seat of war; a 
strong corps of frontier scouts, a corps 
of sharpshooters to support them, and a 
pioneer branch to handle every known 
means of transport, whether pack horse, 
roilroad engine, moteur car, or boat. The 
Corps of Voyageurs supplied by Canada for 
tihe Nile campaigns is eudh a unit as the 
Legion will be able to supply in any

New York, July 2—The resignation of 
Geo, W. Perkins as trustee of the New 
York Life Insurance Company was ac
cepted at a special meeting of the board 
today. Mr. Parkins put in his resignation 
last December but no action was taken 
until 'the last meeting of the board when 
the trustees declined to accept it. At’to
day’s meeting Mr. Perkins insisted upon 
its acceptance.

PORT ELGIN RACES.
Tlie horse races held at Port Elgin yes- 

** terday werè very successful. Half mile 
heats’ were trotted in each class. In the 
2.20 c’ass, Timothy V. T., Harry Prescott, 
Baie Verte, won; beet time 1.12. Jn the 
2.30 class, Abbott W., owned by W. G. 
iKenwiok, Bathurst, was finit; best time
I. 12. Robert, owned by O. P. Beliiveau, 
of Moncton, took first money in tihe three 
minute class.

A Calais letter says:
“Wilkes Boy, the speedy one owned by

J. R. Sederqueet, will start in the races 
at Fredericton on July 4, at Woodstock, 
July 10, and at Halifax in the fall. The

FRONTIERSMEN 248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

ffl
■

PROPRIETOR.j. L. McCOSKERY.
Legi-on of Frontiersmen.,

6 Ariam St. Ariel phi, 
London, W. C.

Prince Royal HotelEditor Times :
Sir,—The general council of tihe Legion 

of Frontiersmen will be greatly obliged 
if you will insert the following paragraph 
in your columns,

, Ytoure faithfully,
(Sgd) ROGER FOCOCK.

G. B. Smart, of the immigration de
partment, Ottawa,, passed through the 
city' yesterday on his way from Halifax 
to Ottawa.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

f

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

emergency.
So tihe work of tihe Legion in tihe 

field will be to guide the field force, to 
watch the enemy’s movements, 
with lightning raids behind him and blow 
up his lines of communication, but not 
to fight him, .because that is the work of 
the army.
-The Council of the Legion has head 

quarters at 6, Adam Street, Adelphi 
London, and is trying to secure an hon 
01-iry organizer in every Canadian district 

Patriots aie offered the chance of ren 
dering magnificent services to the cm 
pire.

With preferential tariffs, im’perial pen- 
Qintier-eolonial cobleny postage, and an . 

service, Canada has definitely taken the 
lead in promoting the development of the 
empire. It is quite natural, .therefore, 
that .the new scheme of the Legion of 
Frontieremen should bè of Canadian 
origin. The founder, Roger Poeock, bas- 
od .tihe ideas underlying the Legion upon 
his experiences during many years work 
in some 30 t,radies in tihe Canadian wilder- 
nce>s. Among the firtsit adherent** to the 
cause was Reg. No. 1 of the RoyaJ R. 
W. M. P. Colonial S. B. Steele, who com
manded St.rathcona’s Horse. Since then 
Omdiains have been very numerous and 
active among the workera of the Legion. 
The proposed, which now has tihe full ap

proval of the Secretary of State for Wair, 
is for ithe creation of what will in practice 
be tihe Intelligence Arm of tithe lorces 
in War. It will be entirely civilian, self- 
supporting, and self-governing ; a society 
of men who 'have- been trained by work
ing, hunting or fighting in wild countries 
or at sea. Its local commands scattered 
-throughout tihe empire, are farming rap
idly, which in practice are rifle, athletic, 
and sporting associations, subscribing for 
each member $2t46 cents a year to tihe 
central fund of the Legion.

The training will be, not by drill which 
produces discipline for fighting, but by 
competition which produces the Initiat
ive required for the intelligence services, 
and tihe commands, competing one with 
another in all warlike exercises, will not 

leaders but will ee-

tio strike

MONOLINE
MACHINES

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE la hereDy given that by virtue of 
a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hia 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place, GenUemar. of the other 
part, registered in the office of the RegiS 
trar of Deeds In- and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Prince William Street, jn th|i 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, tha 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described In the said mort
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street In the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file in the office of 'ho Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number ti61) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, extending back 
easterly preserving the same bresdth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and_> 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. Dt

i*

STCUrriC YJTT. S. J.
P. Fitzpatrick, undertaker, Waterloo 

street, received word yesterday itihat John 
\V. Eiran, eon of Jeremiah Finn, a former 

John, is dead in Boston
CHALFONTE
On the Batch. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
4.THB LEEDS COMPANY,

*
resident of St.
Highlands. Tihe body will be brought 
hero on the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
steamer arriving today.

FOR SALE ROYAL BAKERY,For a rundown system
(two stores;

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 
Main 8t. N. & w

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
All kinds of pastry

try
iWe have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

y

•WILSONS
IraUDS^ORT

Fruit and Sponge.
(bade from tte bast of butter and ais*»

Cook’s CottoQ Soot Compound.
—The only ante effectual monthly 

medicine on which women call 
Bgfr - depend. Sold in two degrees ot
“c3' ' fltrength—No. 1, for ordinary

cases,$1 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, 98 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound i take no

- _ substitute.
the Cook,Medicine Co •

only find fiheir ow, 
leot the best men for active service.

As men captured in the field ouït of 
uniform, are killed as spies, a uniform will 
be necessary based on the customary 
dress of the frontier, hat, kerchief round 
the neck, shirt and overalls, which is 
a cheaper and better drees than the usual 
atihtary kit.

1906. JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO. 1?» . <
«OLD BY

St. John, N. B. Classified Advts. PairALU DRUGGISTS.
46A Windsor. Ontario-

* . ■FJv •. ■ )
..........
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^|AiaÎBfâKtoiBM>mSniHBnu iliilirl in

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest
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ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formorly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N. B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by «tiling ’phone 1,690, or applying to 

WILSON, prop., Ridoau Hall, St.A. W.
John, N .B.
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MACAULAY BROS. ® COREV. DR. MACRAE HITSThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

-i

FROM THE SHOULDERA Notable Bargain 

Ladies’ Raincoats

WE HAVE SECURED AT A GREAT BARGAIN, A MANUFACTURER'S STOCK .OF

Preaching' in St Stephen’s Church He Contrasts 
the Attitude of the Present Day Churches 

With That of Christ While on Earth.

1

LACES!
in pant that religion as practiced by too 
many is regarded by many more q,s a pre
tence?

‘ “Our Saviour, when on earth, wa9
and ein-

We have secured quite a large number - of elegant and 
fashionable Raincoats, all made in the very latest styles and of 
the best materials. They are worth from $10.00 .to $22. ço. 
We have secured them at a figure that will enable us to sell 
them at prices ranging from

stock, latest désigné, and will be sold at exceptionally low prices. They consist of all that's new in LacesRev. Dr. Macrae, who inns just cele
brated his fiftieth anniversary as a clergy
man of the Presbyterian church, created 
a profound impression "by his sermon 
preached in St. Stephen's church on Sun
day morning last. His theme was remem
brance of God, and in the course of Ids 
remarks he dwelt strongly with the 
duty of the Christian ohusrtih in this re
gard.

Rev. Dr. Macrae hook for his text 
Deuteronomy VI. 12. “Beware lest thou 
forget Jehovah.”

He first referred to the exploitation 
of what might be called' ‘spread eagle ism’ 
on such an occasion as this—the proud 
•reference to the resources of the coun
try the reference to its great institution», 
its rapid progrès» and the predictions of 
vxmderfui things for the future. This 

spirit pervaded al'l nations, and the 
.thing had been done on similar oc-

A1I are fresh'1 new
and Insertions in Applique, Irish Crochet, Valencienne?, Point Bretonne, etc. The colors are Cream, Black, White, Paria or

String Color.
In this stock you will find just what is wanted for Drees, Waist and Skirt Trimmings.
This day, open and ready for sale, another full range of those guaranteed BLACK TAFFETA SILK PCTTIC0AT9. 
The guarantee is: Should one of these Skirts split or cut in wear within three months after date of purchase, we will 

replace it with a now skirt. For further particulars see Coupon attached, «to each Skirt.

known as a friend of publicans 
ners, a friend of those viewed by the prer 
feesing devout as the offscourings of the 
earth, yet how many in any so-called re
spectable congregation would be seen talk
ing to, or taking one of these so regarded 
by the hand? Has not tills aspect of our 
Lord’s character, so prominent in Has 
earthly life, slipped practically out of 
eight in well nigh all our churches, exist
ing only or mainly, in certain organiza
tions, the Salvation Army, for example, 
spoken of by many with pity and con
tempt.

“ ‘The poor ye .
said our Lord; poor not simply in circum
stance, but in mental faculty, m moral 
character, in spiritual life. Yet these 
poor are God’s creatures in some sense. 
Permitted by Him to exist, we know not 
why in all respects but for this reason, at 
any mate, we must all believe, to appeal 
to and call forth certain elements m our 
being such as pity, the stretching forth of 
the helping hand, the effort to reolaam in 
the spirit of Christ.

“Is there much of that disposition in
our church? ,

“May it not be truly and sadly sand ot 
most that they have degenerated into re
spectability and lost sight, in a large 
measure, of one of the chieLpurpoees tor 
■which the church exists? And what, m 
the last resort, does this mean other than 
that the churches are forgetting God.

“On the whole, notwithstanding three 
gloomy reflections, there is much m the 
movements of our country and on her tus- 

dominion to oheer and encour-

$6.90 to $12.90
This is art opportunity that it will be well not to overlook, 

as they are all. highrdass garments, useful alike for summer 
or fall wear.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO
have always with you,’

BARGAINS INDOWLING same
same
casions at all times.
At eudh a time there was a tendency to 
forget that aill the country’» resources and 
all its greatness were due 'to God.

He approved of the spirit of patriot
ism and national pride. Canadians could 
bruitihfully say with St. Paul who referred 
to a peoplè as 
city/ No right thinking man 
speak slightingly of the land, of his birth.

After referring to the many reasons 
for gratitude on the pant of Canadians 
that they lived in eu-ch a country the 
reverend gentleman glanced at the fears, 
which, 40 years ago, were held by the 
opponents of confederation and which

well to 
ration

LAWN 25? WAISTS
/95 and ioi King Street.

‘citizens of no mean 
Should 48 Cents.73 Cents.97 Cents.

>

Good quality lawn, neatly tucked, aThe regular $1.00 waist trimmed withPrettily trimmed with embroidery, in
sertion and tucks, former price $1.35 each. I insertion and tucks in the latest designs. I good serviceable waist, cheap at 65c.

Come Early Before Sizes Are Broken.ARCH 
SUPPORTS

f
had mow pseed away; but it was 
remember that the existence of a 
depends upon the will of God..

It was well that the resources of the 
country should be developed amd its 
population should be increased, and its 
institution» strengthened and improved; 
but it wa» also well to remember that 
the true strength of a country depended 
not upon its material resources or upon 
its importance but upon its relation to 
God. There had been vast empires in 
bygone days, but they had vanished.

Passing on to the duty of the church 
in teaching the nation to remember God 
end the way in which 'that duty was ful
filled Rev. Dr. Macrae said:- 

“Is it sufficient evidence that Christ’» 
works are being done and His spirit is 
being manifested if we point to the splen
did buildings which are devoted to the 
purposes, of worship; if we point to the 
character of our sendee, to the well-do
ing and the wealthy in our pews, to our 
liberality on behalf of mission» and phil
anthropic purposes, while there are out
casts in the midst of any given commun
ity .to whom no guiding hand has been 
extended by the worshipper», and who, 
did they seek a scat in one of_ these 
splendid buildings would certainly be re
fused or cast out? »•

“Is it not an ominous sign of the 
times, that in lands where the separation 
between cla-ns and class is more marked 

I than in Canada the working classes as 
I a body have deserted the church, for in
stance in Scotland', and are ‘there not 
indications pointing in that direction 

in Canada? ►
“Is not the number of non-chureh- 

goeiw on the increase^ and are there not 
social movements of the age that foster 
this tendency?

“Why ie this if mot in part that the 
worldlinees of spirit is -widespread; if not

r
f I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square %

tory as a 
age.

“It ie something, for example, amd of 
no mean importance, that the attention o 

statesmen has been at last drawn to 
(the duty and the necessity of -legislation 
for a better Sunday observance; but would 
it not ibe vastly more significant of read 
progress if no legislation of this sort had 
been needed; if our people of all depart
ments of pursuit and calling had been eo 
imbued with the spirit of their real duty 
to God that law bearing thereupon should 
be uncalled for?

“It is well, also, that, 
community certain conditions requisite to 
the welfare of the children are being 
thought of and provided. It is well that 
much liberality, on behalf of the heathen 
people in other lands, is being displayed. 
I could wish that at least corresponding 
efforts were put forth on behalf of the 
heathen around our own doors.

“It is well, tpo, that the duty of union 
among professing Christians is being felt 
on all hands in this Canada of ours, and 
that despite indifference and opposition 
the prospect for its accomplishment is 
brightening; wi$i that verily effected in 
the churches w§, may hope for increased 
activity and prosperity in all worthy 
Christian enterprises, we may look for
ward humbly but confidently to large 
outpourings of tiie spirit of all grace, wis
dom, unity amd prosperity; and we may 
trust, even as ‘let us fervently pray, that 
however our city may become great and 
goodly, and our homes be filled with all 
good things we, and our fellow country- 

ait large will riot forget God.”

RAINCOATS/

$1.00 FOR SINGLE ONE 

$1.75 A PAIR.

For Men and Women.

our

'Which answer all purposes. A wet day, a foggy day, or a day when it is a little cool. We 
have just opened a new lot, comprising the latest style and shapes in Fawns, Light and 

Dark Greys, Med. and Dark shades, also Greenish shades. And our prices 
such as will enable you to purchase a garment of good quality and style 

without much strain on your purse.

today in thisas are
r

TTUNDREDS of people, who suffered from what they 
I! thought was rheumatism, acting on the advice of 

-either physician or friend, have been completely curçd, 
and are now loud in praise of ARCH SUPPORTS.

I
I

\

ROBERT STRAIN & GO,, 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
V •Waterbury &. Rising'

Union Street.King Street. even At *-

L

k[tabmen

HO! FOR DOMINION
DAY.

/
FUNERALSTHIS EVENING

Roselle Knott, ait the Opera House, in 
“Contain Kate.”

Base Ball—St. Peters vs. St. Rosea, in 
the Society League, on the Victoria 
grounds.

Jubilees vs Martellos, in the West End 
League.

County officers 
No. HI in their haiH, Simonds street.

Meeting of joint committee of Knights 
of Pythias ait 8.30 o’clock in office of C. S. 
Everett,

<-I5TD*The funeral of Mrs. Mary Anb Elmore 
took place yesterday ait 8.45 fromv her late 
fesidunioe, 210 Sydney street, Xto the 
Church of St, John the Baptist where 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. <^., cele
brated requiem mass. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of James Collins took place 
yesterday afternoon from the residence of 
hi» sister, Brussels street, to the cathe
dral, where Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe conducted 
the services. Interment was in the old 
Ca the tic cemetery.

Xaggregation of novelties for the holiday practically unlim- 
and combining the vital features of high class style and

We are Showing an 
ited in range and variety 
quality with genuine price cheapness.

'

visit Dominion L. O. L.

men s furnishings.FOR THE LADIES. Demonstration in Corseting
COMMENCED TODAY, AGAIN TOMORROW

Men’s Suits, $5.00, $6.50, $8.00.
Men’s Pants, $1.00 to $3.00 
Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.
Ties (all shapes) 25, 35 50c.
Summer Underwear, 35, 50, 75c. garment. 
Boys’ Suite, $2.50 to $5.75.
Bovs’ Pants, 45c. to $1.25.
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50, 65, 75c.
Also a good stbek of Men’s and Boys’ 

Batliing Suits and Trunks.

White Lawn Waists, 70c. to $1.85.
Lustre Waists, $1.40 an 1 $1.85.
Fancy Cambric Waists. o0c., 70c., 75c. 
Skirts, Black, Navy, Brown and Greys, 

$2.85 to $4.25.
Fancy Stock Collars, 25, 35, 50, i5c.
Lace Collars, 18 to 55c.
Lace Chemisettes, 40 and 50c.
Silk Belts. 25. 30, 35 and 50c.
Silver Belts. 35 and 50c.
Gilt Belts. 25 and .50c.
6ilk and Taffeta Gloves. 25, 35, 40 and 50c. 
Kid Gloves, 69, 75, $1.10, $1.25.

!
THE WEATHER

OBITUARYTuesday, July 3.
Forecasts—Light to moderate south to west 

winds, generally fair and warm today and 
on Wednesday. __ .

Synopsis—Fine weather prevails through- 
tbe greater portion of Che continent, 

conditions being particularly fine in the wes
tern provinces. To Banks and American 
ports, light to moderate, mostly south to 
west winds. /

Sable Island—Sentit wind, 20 miles, cloudy.

J. Fred Estabrboks
The death of J. Fred Esta brooks, son of 

J. F. Ecttabrooke, fruit merchant, occurred 
yesterday afternoon. He was 39 years of 
age and lived most of his time in Boston. 
Some month» ago he returned to St. John 
in poor 'health, and later underwent an 
operation from which he did not recover. 
He is survived by this wife, parents, four, 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers | 
are William G., of J. F. Eetabrooks & 
Son; Harry S. and Abraham J., with the 
came firm, and Ralph W. with Va?eie & 
Co.; and the sifters are Mrs. John Cowan 
and Mro. J. W. MoAlary. T. H. Eeta
brooks is a cousin of the deceased, 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

OMMENCING TODAY ladles of St. John and vicinity are be
ing treated to a series of commonsense talks—little lectures, 

they may be called—on corsets, and the proper wearing of them.

Miss Castle, of New York, a lady whose ex
perience in this work in metropolitan cities h>s 
made her a very intelligent demonstrator, now 
in the city, is pleased to meet our friends and 
patrons A special apartment has been set 
aside for this purpose.

Though corsets in general is the theme 
of the demonstrator, she is particularly exem
plifying the pre-eminent qualities of the famous 
“ F. P.” brand, which includes the “Armorside,” FPSE f 
“ Elonga Hip,” " Military Form,” “ Sultana,’’ StylÊ|1ÿ.

goods which won the highest gold awards 638kP.\ 
at St. Louis.

We trust the ladies of the city will avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to learn some new phases of corset-making and corset-wearing, 
for Miss Castle comes highly recommended by eminent houses in 
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia" and Boston.

Every Woman in St John is Invited
i

LADIES’ ROOM.

c
\LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 50
Temperature a-t noon..........................................66
Humidity at noon................................................74

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and
32 degrees Fah.), 2d.87 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction S, velocity six
miles per hour.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
72, lowest 54. Rain followed by fine wea
ther.

VjS. W. McMACKIN,
Sharp & McMackin, 33s Main Street, North End.Successor to m.

The

Had Your Holidays ? i
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. v'LOCATED THE PHILOSOPHER

H. L. Spencer, the “Inglenook Fhifoeo/ 
pher of Kennebeoeasis Bay,” wtooee writ
ings occasionally appear in. the Timee, re
cently received a letter from Ontario 
with this address:- “The^ P-litloaopiker, 
West Side of Kennebec caris Bay, (About 
Ten Miles from St. John), Kings Co. N. 
B.,” The letter was sent by tlhe postal 
clerks to White Head, and it reached the 
hands of Mr. Spencer. ________

Everything will be different when 
“Cousin Kate” jeovae».

The county officers will visit Dominion 
L. O. L. No. 141 in their hall, Simonds 
street, tonight.

The Artillery Band is requested to meet 
for practice tonight at 8 o’clock. It is im
portant that every member attend, 

-----------<$>-----------
Mrs. Harry M. Platt (nee Vincent) will 

receive Iter friends Wednesday and T:: 11]ti
dily afternoons and evenings ait 68 M illt.lge- 
vidle avenue.

--------------------<$>-----------
A meeting of the -City Laborers’ Union 

will be held this eventing in their rooms, 
Sutherland .Hall. A full attendance is re
quested. Signed, J. Sullivan, president. 
St. John, N. J3., July 3.

If not better visit Anderson's Hat Store before 
going—come anyway—they can fit you with what
ever is correct at small cost.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, July 3. — Eastern states 
and northern New York: Showers (and cool
er tonight. Wednesday, slhowens,' light to 
lresh north winds.

m
i

Linen Hats, 50c. to 75c. 
Straws, 75c. to $3.00. 
Crush Hats,
Soft Hats, $1.00 to $3.00

x i

LATE LOCALS etc.,
$1.50.

Everybody loves “Cousin Kate/’ W

Mies Lizzie Black, who for the past two 
years
United States, hat returned to St. John 
to »i>end her vacation with her parents, 
Mr, and Mis. William Black, 17 St. 
David street.

has been teaching school in theTry us once—You’ll be one of our customers. <

ANDERSON CO S'

17 Charlotte Street. Henry McIntyre, a member of No. 2 
Salvage Corps, met with a painful accid
ent Sunday evening, while lowering a win
dow of the corps rooms, the window 
dropping on the index finger of his left 
hand, bruising it badly. Dr. McIntyre 

summonod and dressed the wound,

\

i2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

was

Demonstration Continued 

Several Days More.

The Ohiuroh of England Sunday School 
Aecaciation of the Deanery of St. John 
will hcCd its bi-monthly meeting in St.
George’s church school house, Cirleton, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. The programme 
will consist of a paper on “Music in the 
Sundiy School,” by 'Miss McCarthy, teach
er of music in the Moncton public eohools.

---------- xy-----------
The seventeenth conference of the Raid- 

road Young Men’s Christian Associations
of the Maritime Provinces meets at St. —------<i>-----------
Peters Gape Breton, opening on the even- A meeting of tlhe joint committee hav
ing of’ July 5th, and clceing on Sunday, ing in charge the arrangements for the 
July 8th. A very efcTOng and inspiring convention of the grand lodge Kro ghto of 
programme has been prepared and the re- Pythias will 'be held at the office of C. S. 
creative features are very inviting. Rail- Everett, Charlotte street, this evening at 
road men from any line are cordially in- 8.3Q o’clock. Members of the committee 
vited. «• t-peoialiy requested to «Wend. ',U

V,J'Î-jl*-,; ...» • X . It??

. >... .. ... . .i . ; • dut*. U.......i m-"iiÜlihr ir , '

*f Lace sale at Macaulay Bros & Co. A 
manufacturer’s stock to be solid ait very 

All makes of lace for dress
$5.00.

low prices, 
trimmings dm the *aile. See advertisement 
dn this evening’s Times.Fop 25c. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Geld Crowe 
In the City.$5.00We make the 

Best
..........S$.oeTeeth without plate».. .. —Ootd am

Silver an MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LiROBERTSON &C0„ ngs from............ .... .. .. .. ..$1-M
Id other ailiBg from.................. We.

Teeth Extrnctad Without Pain, 15c.
FREE

k
Consultation ..562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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-
Boston Dental Parlors. ’
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